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To say that this month’sMF cover star has
undergone a remarkable transformation
in the past few years is an understatement.
And I don’t just mean physically, but
professionally too. After more than 200
episodes of Hollyoaks, second place in Strictly
Come Dancing and winning 2010’s Rear of
the Year, Ricky Whittle packed his bags and
swapped Oldham for Hollywood in an all-in,
make-or-break attempt to hit the big time.
He aimed for the stars, and he’s hit the moon
– ShadowMoon, the lead role in American
Gods, Amazon Video’s acclaimed, big-budget
adaptation of Neil Gaiman’s best-selling novel.

To look the part he had to pack on some
serious size, and on p44 he reveals exactly
how he built his A-list body so you can too.

Thewillof
thegods

Asourcoverstarproves,whatever you
wantoutof life,workinghardand taking
riskswill put you in theposition toseize

bigopportunitiesas theyarise
JoeWarner, editorial director
@JoeWarnerUK

Whittle also reveals how he had to travel
far outside of his comfort zone to go from
British soap star to global action hero who
now competes against Dwayne Johnson, Vin
Diesel and the other established big beasts
of the big screen for the most coveted roles.

If there’s one thing I took away from
meeting Whittle it’s this: if you sit around
waiting for big things to happen, you’re
going to be waiting a very long time.
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“You have to believe in
yourself,” saysWhittle.
“Focus on your own game
and do the best you can.
Then you’re unstoppable”
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Updates Fast Track
Take to the trails
Start running off-road to strengthen
your muscles, joints and bones

Boost your testosterone
Buildingmuscle, losing fat and
having a higher sex drive will all
be easier with these four tips

Rise of themachines
Increase the amount of training
time you spend onweights
machines to build a bigger,
stronger and leaner body

Make yourself happy
Down in the dumps? Implement
these three simple tips to get
more enjoyment out of life

p11
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p17

p19

Squat yourself strong
Try these variations on the king
of the big lifts to add serious
muscle mass everywhere

Go towork on an egg
Never skip breakfast again with
this quick, easy and flavour-
packed spicy eggs recipe

Get more done in less time
Increase your productivity by
working smarter to free up your
evenings andweekends

Pick up speed
TeamGB sprinting star Adam
Gemili’s expert advice will help you
build explosive speed and power

p29

p33

p34

p40
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Features Fuel Trainer
Body of a god
Cover star RickyWhittle speaks
exclusively toMF about his
phenomenal rise from Hollyoaks
to the lead role in TV sensation
American Gods – it’s the new
GameOf Thrones – and how he
built his superhuman body

Get formula one fit
We go behind the scenes at
the global HQ of the McLaren
F1 team to discover its secret
formula for fitness

Go on an epic cycling adventure
Test your bike skills on some
of Europe’s most scenic and
awe-inspiring routes

p44

p52

p64

Eat like a caveman
These gourmet Paleo recipes
will give your bodymore of
the nutrients it needs to look
and feel better than ever

Raise the steaks
Cook your slab of cowmeat to
perfection every timewith these
tips from aMichelin-starred chef

Get in themoodwith food
Fire up your libido and become
better in the bedroomwith our
guide to the world’s sexiest food

Torch body fat fast
Follow this expert advice to
shed your spare tyre for good

p75

p80

p82

p88

Ring and you’re winning
Get to grips with training on rings
and you’ll build functional fitness,
as well as a gymnast’s body

Walk the plank
As bodyweight moves go there’s
not many better at building core
strength and stability than the plank.
Here’s how to harness its power

Build total-bodymuscle
Follow our comprehensive
guide to the deadlift and
transform your physique fast

Tweak the training variables
These small but significant changes
will keep you progressing

p91

p101

p103

p107
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2 Timeyourcoffee for
abigger impact

1Get in themoodwith
feelgood foods

3Go full-screen
andwork faster

4Feel the tension to
addmuscle faster
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Here’sour top fourquick-hit insights fromthepagesof thismonth’s issue

Instantfittips

MensFitnessMagazine

Do you need coffee
in themorning
before you can do
basically anything?
That’s a habit you’ll
want to break –
new research has
found waiting until
9am for your first
caffeine hit of the
day gives youmore
mental sharpness.
Find out more p21

Think of a sexy
food and you
probably think of
oysters – but eating
more berries is a
better way to have
better sex. Their
antioxidants protect
your cardiovascular
system to keep your
blood pumping in
the right places.
Find out more p83

Desktop distractions
are costing you time
andmotivation,
but you can start
working smarter
today bymaking
your current task
full-screen.Oh,
and turn off all
your app and email
notifications now.
Seriously, right now.
Find out more p34

It’s thought that
the length of time
your muscles are
exposed to tension,
rather than total
sets and reps, is
the primary driver
of rapid muscle
mass growth. Slow
your reps down
andwatch your
gains skyrocket.
Find out more p107

p83



UK residents, 18+ to nominate, 25+ to feature. 1-4 Rich List places available. Closes 30th July 2017. To see full T&Cs visit SanMiguel.co.uk/Apply

It is our rich history of exploration that led us to discover people around the world
who pursue a different kind of wealth. Together they form the San Miguel Rich List –
a unique group of men and women who value experiences over any possession.

We are searching for more inspirational people who share our thirst for discovery,
creativity or new experiences. For a chance to feature in the San Miguel Rich List,
nominate yourself or someone you know at SanMiguel.co.uk/Apply



Patented technology for
superior shock absorption

The only insole worn by Usain Bolt

PROVEN TO REDUCE PAIN
AND HELP PREVENT INJURIES

Designed by leading
podiatrists for improved
stability and support for
less pain and fewer injuries.

BUY NOW AT
www.enertor.com

BREAK YOUR
LIMITS

£5 OFF
USE CODE
MFIT5



Running off-road doesn’t only build
stronger muscles andmore stable joints,

it will also lower your risk of osteoporosis.
Previous research has shown themental

benefits of exercising in the great outdoors,
including reducing anxiety and stress,

and now a study in the European Society
Of Endocrinology journal reports that

long-distance running strengthens your
bonesmore effectively than other forms
of endurance cardio, such as cycling and

swimming. Researchers measured levels
of two proteins, osteocalcin and P1NP,

both of which play roles in the formation
of new bone. Blood levels were far

higher in runners than in other endurance
athletes. What’s more, a study in the

Experiential Biology journal found that
activities on uneven terrain led to a 28%

increase in positive knee health, and a 62%
increase in better hip movement, thanks
to the additional workload of managing

movements over unstable surfaces.
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Offthe
beatentrack

Take to the trails for strongerbones

INSTANT TIP
Adding an inner sole to
your off-road trainers can
help improve postural
stability and reduce injury
riskwhen running on
uneven surfaces, according
to the Journal Of Physical
Therapy Science.MF
recommends Enertor
(£29.99, enertor.com).
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Watching an action
film can boost
your testosterone
levels by almost
a third. University
of Michigan
researchers studied
hormone changes
whenmenwatched
either a thriller (The
Godfather: Part II)
or a romantic film
(The Bridges of
Madison Country).
Menwhowatched
the Mafia movie
experienced a surge
in testosterone
of 30% after 30
minutes, while
those watching
Bridges suffered
a drop in T levels.

GET IN ON
THE ACTION

Winning team sports
against an unknown
opposition causes
a testosterone
surge, according
to the University
of Missouri. When
subjects won a
contest against
strangers their
T levels soared,
yet when playing
against friends
levels remained the
same, regardless
of result. You
don’t even have to
participate to get
the sex hormone
boost: watching
your sports team
win had the same
positive impact.

PLAYMORE
TEAMSPORTS

Getting up and out
into themorning
sunshine can
dramatically
increase your
body’s production
of testosterone,
according to a study
from the University
of California.
Researchers found
that exposure to
bright light first thing
increased levels of
luteinising hormone
– a pituitary gland
hormone that
instructs Leydig
cells in the testes to
produce the primary
male sex hormone –
by amassive 69.5%.

RISE FOR THE
MORNING SUN

Boostbrainpower
withblackgrapes

Most us have a preference for
red or white wine – but when
it comes to grapes before
fermentation, you should
choose the darker varieties
if youwant to improve your
memory. This is because
of their higher levels of an
antioxidant compound called
resveratrol, according to a
rodent study by Texas A&M
University. Researchers
found that neurogenesis – the
growth and development of
neurons – doubled in subjects
given resveratrol compared
with a control group. The
resveratrol group also had
significantly improved blood
flow to the brain, as well as
lower levels of inflammation
in the hippocampus, the part of
the brain involved in long-term
memory and spatial awareness.
Resveratrol is also found in
peanuts and other dark berries.

Havemoresexthissummer

If you commonly suffer from
achingmuscles after a weights
workout, try eatingmore
ginger. The dreaded DOMS
–which stands for delayed
onset muscle soreness – is a
frequent occurrence for many
gym-goers and, while the
cause is not fully understood,
research by the University of
Georgia has found that taking
a daily ginger supplement
can reduce the symptoms
of DOMS by up to 25%.

25%

Boost your libidowith thesesimpleandsustainable life fixes

1 2 3

The higher
your body fat
percentage, the
more likely you
are to have low
testosterone – but
shifting your spare
tyre can quickly send
your levels soaring.
A study of nearly
300 overweight
men found that
those who exercised
for 2½ hours a week
for a year lost an
average of 7.8kg,
while the prevalence
of low T in the group
fell from 20% to just
11%, according to the
Endocrine Society.

SHIFT YOUR
SPARE TYRE

4
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Take a test drive | Visit mitsubishi-cars.co.uk to find your nearest dealer

ASX 2 fuel consumption in mpg (ltrs/100km): Urban 38.2 (7.4), Extra Urban 57.6 (4.9), Combined 48.7 (5.8), CO2 emissions 135 g/km.

1. The offer relates to an ASX 2 and requires a minimum 20% deposit. 0% APR Personal Contract Purchase (PCP) only available on a new ASX 2 registered between 30th March and 28th June 2017. Retail sales only. 0% APR PCP offer shown is for an ASX 2 petrol
with metallic paint (OTR price £16,779) with £500 Finance Deposit Contribution and requires a £5,215 Deposit and a £5,700 Optional Final Payment. With PCP you have the option at the end of the agreement to: (a) return the vehicle and not pay the Optional Final
Payment. If the vehicle has exceeded the maximum agreed mileage a charge per excess mile will apply. In this example, 6p plus VAT per excess mile above the maximum agreed mileage. If the vehicle is in good condition (fair wear and tear) and has not exceeded
the maximum agreed mileage you will have nothing further to pay; (b) pay the Optional Final Payment to own the vehicle or (c) part exchange the vehicle subject to settlement of your existing credit agreement; new credit agreements are subject to status. The
example is based upon an annual mileage of 10,000 miles. Credit is subject to status and only available to UK residents aged 18 and over resident in Mainland UK and N. Ireland. This credit offer is only available through Shogun Finance Ltd, 116 Cockfosters Rd,
Barnet, EN4 0DY. Shogun Finance Ltd is part of Lloyds Banking Group. Offer not available in conjunction with any other offer, subject to availability, whilst stocks last and may be amended or withdrawn at any time. Fuel figures shown are official EU test figures,
to be used as a guide for comparative purposes and may not reflect real driving results.

£149 PER MONTH
1

PLUS DEPOSIT AND FINAL PAYMENT

THE NEW MITSUBISHI ASX
ESCAPE YOUR VIRTUAL LIFE

With 3 years 0%APR finance1, owning a new Mitsubishi
ASX is now more of a reality than ever. An SUV which
crosses affordability with agility and stylish practicality.
We call this Intelligent Motion.



FIND ME IN THE FREE FROM & WHOLEFOOD AISLES IN MAJOR SUPERMARKETS, PLUS THE BEST HEALTH FOOD & INDEPENDENT SHOPS.
TERMS & CONDITIONS: ONLINE VOUCHER CODE EXPIRES 31.08.17 AND CANNOT BE USED IN CONJUNCTION WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS.

FREE UK DELIVERY
TREKBARUK.COM20%OFF

ENTERCODE: ‘MF20’
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Ifyou’vesufferedwithtoothacheyou’llknowitmakeseverythingfrom
exercisingtoeatingandsleepingalmost impossible.Yetnewevidence
suggeststhatdentalproblemscouldbeanearlywarningsignofmoresevere
andlong-termhealthproblems.AstudybytheUniversityofWashingtonthat
reviewedtherelationshipsbetweendiet,dentaldiseaseandchronicdisease
foundthateatingtoomanyfoodshigh insimplesugars–suchassweets, fruit
andrefinedcarbs–canleadtotoothdecayandgumdisease,aswellasspiking
bloodsugar levels.Thismeansthat toothdecaycanbeanearlysignofbigger
healthconcerns,suchasobesity,Alzheimer’sandcancer.Socutbackon
sugaryfoodstokeepbothyoursmileandyour long-termhealth lookinggood.
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The upper limit of
the contribution
added sugars
shouldmake to
your daily calorie
intake, according
to the NHS.
This equates to
about 30g a day

5%

STEP 4
Secure the strap in place by
gripping the bar and strap
together. Twist your hand to
tighten it. Letting go of the bar
will also release the straps.

STEP 1
Put your hand through the loop,
ensuring the end lies between
your thumb and forefinger,
and fasten it so the strap is
snug around your wrist.

STEP 2
Put your hand over the bar
with your palms facing
down, keeping the strap end
on the side nearest you.

STEP 3
Using your other hand, wrap
the strap around the part of
the bar youwill be holding.
To tighten it, twist the bar
towards you as if youwere
revving amotorbike.

STRAP IN
Wrist straps can help
you lift heavier weights.
Here’s how to use them
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beat yesterday.
EDGE® 820®

©2017 Garmin Ltd. or its subsidiaries

Garmin.com/edge

the ultimate touchscreen GPS bike
computer, nowwith GroupTrack and

evenmore advanced cyclingmetrics.



If you’re new to
the gym, or are
beginning to get into
lifting weights rather
than focusing purely
on cardio, using
resistancemachines
is a great way to
learn themain
movement patterns
involved in weight
lifting in a safe and
controlled way.

Why it works
Thewaymachines
aremademeans the
movement is always
in a fixed plane so
you can only lift and
lower in the correct
way. This builds
strength, a mind-
muscle connection
and confidence
before you advance
to free weights.

Machines allow
movement only
along a fixed path,
whichmakes
them an effective
tool for advanced
lifters to target
specific muscles.

Why it works
While free weights
are essential in any
muscle-building
plan, you’re only
as strong as your
weakest link, which
is often the small,
stabilisingmuscles
around a joint. When
you usemachines
these stabilising
muscles are not
recruited, allowing
you to lift heavier
in safety and
work a particular
muscle to its limit.

It’s inevitable that at
some point during
your training life
you will suffer an
injury, regardless of
the precautions you
take. And it’s when
you return to training
that machines can
help you regain
strength and
stability lost during
your time on the
sidelines, enabling
you ultimately
to come back
stronger than ever.

Why it works
Again, the fixed
movement range of
machines supports
your major and
minor muscle
groups, allowing
you to focus on
perfect form.

Master essential
movements

Isolatespecific
musclessafely

Comeback
froman injury

Muscles aremade
up of different types
of fibres, and the
more fast-twitch
fibres you have,
the quicker and
harder they can
contract to make
youmore powerful
and explosive.

Why it works
Usingmachines
for explosive
contractions –
think of a fast
but controlled
movement to initiate
amove – is one of
themost effective
ways to build
bigger, stronger
andmore powerful
muscles, according
to research from
Loughborough
University.

Fireupyour
fast-twitch fibres
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Riseofthe
machines
Buildmuscular sizeand
strengthbyusing resistance
machinesmoreeffectively

All resistance
machines allow
you tomaintain
more tension on the
workingmuscles
– which results in
greater growth – but
nonemore so than
cable machines.

Why it works
Cablemachines are
a halfway house
between fixed
machines and free
weights because
you have some
control over the
movement range.
The best thing about
them is that the
weight youmove
remains the same
through every stage
of the rep, making
your muscles work
harder every set.

Maintain tension
onyourmuscles

Have your strength
gains hit a plateau?
Usingmachines
for safe eccentric
lifting - which is
where you lower a
heavy weight slowly
and under complete
control - can shock
your body into
getting stronger.

Why it works
Eccentric reps are
tough to do well
with free weights as
you start to fatigue.
In a study in the
journal Frontiers In
Physiology, subjects
increased their
force production,
work capacity,
muscle activation
and resistance after
just five weeks of
eccentric lifting.

Power througha
strengthplateau

5 6
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In associationwith

Ditch the biscuits and restore your energy 
and hydration levels - with one easy switch

You’re probablywell aware of the benefits
of green tea –which includeeverything
from reviving flagging energy levelswith its
caffeine kick to giving youmore focus before
aworkout – but there’s a newbrewon the
scene.And it’swellworth your consideration.

Matcha, like other green and black teas,
ismade from the camellia sinensis plant,
but the difference is thatwhilemost teas
aremade by simply steaming the leaves,
withmatcha things get a bit more complex.
It’smade only from the fresh leaf tips, and
the plants are shaded from the sun until
they’re ready to be picked – increasing their

Find out more about Pukka matcha teas at pukkaherbs.com

UPGRADEYOUR
TEABREAK

levels of chlorophyll and other nutrients,
including the amino acid L-theanine.
Once the best leaves are picked, they’re
steamed, gently air-dried and then ground
into a fine powder, removing any fibres.

This powder can bewhisked into hot
water – as in the traditional Japanese tea
ceremony – but Pukka has streamlined
the process by blending it with organic
herbs in a convenient bag that’s tea
break-ready.With zero calories in a
cup and a range of flavours on offer, it’s
the simplest swap you canmake to get
themost from your fitness routine.

CHOOSE
YOURBREW
WAKEUPWITH... Pukka Clean
Matcha Green. Zesty lemon, turmeric
and other natural botanicalswill
get you ready for the day.

FUEL YOURWORKOUTWITH...
Pukka GinsengMatcha Green. Ginger
root and red ginseng help support
natural levels of energy – and, of
course, there’s a caffeine hit.

RESTOREWITH... PukkaMint
Matcha Green. Sencha andmatcha
teas pair upwith spearmint and
fieldmint for a post-meal refresh.

PROMOTION



Makeyourselfhappierrightnow
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Take a trip into nature
People with regular access to
nature have a lower risk of stress
or depression, according to
research from the University of
Exeter. If you’re in the 14% of
people in England that don’t have
access to woodlands within 500m
of home take a lunchtime walk or
run in nature. If you don’t have
time, look at inspiring images of
the great outdoors on your screen:
research from the University of
Minnesota found this stimulates
parts of the brain associated
with happiness and positivity.

Get into the groove
Turning up the volume on
your favourite tunes can help
reduce stress and anxiety almost
instantly, as well as lowering your
heart rate and blood pressure,
according to research from
Monash University in Australia.
What’s more, playing a feelgood
track and telling yourself that
it’s going to make you feel
better – and then focusing on
how the music is making you
feel – gives you an even greater
mood boost, according to the
Journal Of Positive Psychology.

Volunteer your time
It’s better to give than receive,
and spending some time or
money on a good cause lifts your
mood. A charitable act lights
up the same area of the brain
associated with the pleasure we
get from food and sex, according
to a brain scan study by Chicago
University, while research from
the University of British Columbia
found happiness levels increased
in subjects who gave away money
that had been given to them.
Those who spent it on themselves
showed no change in emotion.

Chest up
Once in positionwith
your hands holding the
rails or rings, squeeze
your core and glutes
then raise your chin
and chest to keep your
body tight. From there,
start themove by
bending your elbows.

1

3waystobuild
T-shirt-filling
triceps

3 ways to build 

Slowitdown
To expose your triceps
to asmuch time under
tension as possible - a
key stimulus for adding
newmuscle tissue -
lower your body as
slowly as you can. Aim
for two seconds at
first, building up over
time to four seconds.
Get as low as you can
without stressing
your shoulders.

2

Press up power
Pause at the bottom
for a one or two count,
then press back up
powerfully, ensuring
you keep your core and
glutes tight to prevent
your legs swinging.
Don’t fully lock out
your arms at the top;
keeping a slight bend
in your elbows at the
top forces your triceps
towork far harder.

3

Addsize toyourarms
bymakingmoreof the
classic tricepsdip
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Snickers Workwear Limited | Unit N3 Gate 4 | Meltham Mills Industrial Estate | Meltham | Holmfirth | HD9 4DS
Tel: 01484 854488 | Fax: 01484 854733 | Email: info@snickersworkwear.co.uk

Snickers Workwear is a range of modern
working clothes and leisurewear that’s
ideal on site and equally good in the great
outdoors.

With good looks, body-mapping designs
and hi-tech fabrics, Snickers have
always delivered the ultimate in comfort,
protection and freedom of movement.

Now Snickers clothing is getting even
‘smarter’ with the integration of Wearable
Technology to improve users’ performance

and wellbeing on site.

With a patented KneeGuard System and
37.5 Fabric Technology, it all adds up to the
ultimate in performance and functionality –
and the ‘smartest’ working clothes around.

Check out independent reviews of our
products at www.skill-builder.uk, search
for ‘Snickers’ and then make your choices
at www.snickersworkwear.co.uk

#Inventing Workwear

The photograph shows the Snickers 6200 Work Trousers in
the 5151 colour option and 2815 Logo Hoodie in the 1804
colour option (left model), the 1900 Jacket in the 0404
colour option and the 6103 Pirate Trousers in the 2004
colour option (right model). The safety shoes shown are
recommended by Snickers Workwear - the Hydra GTX (right
model) and Cloud (left model) from Solid Gear,
www.solidgearfootwear.com

THE WEARABLE
TECHNOLOGY REVOLUTION



After reviewing
more than 1,000
human and animal
studies theWorld
Health Organisation
last year removed
coffee from the
list of possible
carcinogens, and
added that it can
actually reduce
the risk of getting
liver cancer.

A cup of coffee
drunk immediately
before a quick
15-minute nap
helped subjects
feel more alert and
energised than
thosewho either
only slept or drank
coffee, according
to research from
Loughborough
University.

Amid-afternoon
coffee breakwith
colleagues allowed
workers to return
to their desks
more focused
and relaxed, in a
study conducted at
LinköpingUniversity
in Sweden, by
giving them a
short but sociable
time out to talk.

For the biggest
mental boost, wait
until after 9am to
have your first cup
of coffee of the
day. Research from
the University of
Sheffield found
this is when your
morning cortisol
levels drop, making
the caffeine
more effective.

Boostyourbrain Regainfocus Stayalert Fightcancer

When you’re trying to look and
feel better than ever, nothingwill
derail your health mission faster
than digestive problems. Between
10% and 20% of Brits are thought to
have some type of digestion issue,
but adding these three foods to your
diet can help healthy gut bacteria
thrive to get you back on track.

1 /Yogurt
Cultured dairy
products feed the
healthy bacteria
that bolster your
gut’s microbiome,
helping reduce
inflammation.

2/Sauerkraut
Fermented foods
such as sauerkraut
and kimchi also
allow healthy
bacteria to thrive to
keep your digestive
system in tune.

3/Banana
Bananas are
prebiotics, which
means they act
as a food supply
for good bacteria
to allow them to
repopulate your gut.

foods that
will fix
yourgut3

Takechargewithcoffee
Awell-timedcupcanmakeyourdayeasier

Cutbackonsalt
tostripawayfat
Toomuchsalt isn’tgood
foryourhealth– it’s
linkedtoan increased
riskofhighblood
pressureandstrokes
–but itmightalsobe
badforyourwaistline,
accordingtoanew
studyfromVanderbilt
University in theUS.
Researchers found
that, incontradiction
of thewidespread
assumptionthat
salty foodsmakeyou
thirsty, subjectsgiven
ahigh-saltdietdidn’t
increase theirwater
intake, retainedmore
waterandhadhigher
energyrequirements,
makingthemfeel
hungrier.Thiswas
likely to leadtogreater
calorieconsumption
andfat storage.

1 2 3 4

3.2
Drinking 3.2 cups of 

coffee a day hydrates 
you as well as the 

same amount of 
water, according 
to a University of 

Birmingham study

+
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particularera, it’s easy toarriveatanunhelpful, reductivecliché.
FortunatelyEtro’snewManRose fragranceprovidesahelpfulpointer
for themasculine spiritof this currentage–which is that it’sOK just
tobeyou,asopposed toobeyinganarrowsetof socialandstyle rules.
Ingrooming, frommoisturisersandshavinggels to fake tan, that
meanswe’re seeingprogressivelydiverseofferingsandthis scent isa
fineexampleof that. It’sfloralyet subtle, simultaneouslynodding to
history– theAncientGreeks,we’re told,were fondofrosegarlands–
while sticking twofingersupat traditionalnotionsofmasculinity.

Realmensmelllikeroses

STYLING TIP “Onemistake guys
make is to just slap the creamor
gel on their face rather than really
working it in to soften the hair.”
KEY PRODUCT “Use a good shaving
oil and a shaving brush. Most guys
don’t use thembut they always do
in barber shops because they’re
effective – they lift and soften the
hair, and the brush reacheswhere
the skin touches the hair and
helps give you a closer shave.”

CLEAN SHAVEN

STYLING TIP “Always shave your
cheeks, without going too low, and
also the lower neck. It makes it look
like you look after yourself without
trying too hard. I’m not a fan of
the hard line on the jaw because it
looks toomanicured.”
KEY PRODUCT “You still need
amoisturiser. If you don’t use
one then your skinwill get dry,
dehydrated and sensitive. A regular
moisturiserwill do the job.”

DESIGNER STUBBLE

STYLING TIP “A lot of guys assume
they knowhow to look after their
beards but that’s the same as
thinking you can cut your own hair.
If you decide to grow a beardmake
sure you get advice from a barber
on how to look after it because
every face shape is different.”
KEY PRODUCT “Oil won’t
workmiracles because the
hair is thick and dense, unlike
the hair on your head. Use a
conditioner to soften the hair.”

FULL BEARD

Trimandproper
Pull off any facial hair stylewith
tips fromartisticbarberCarmelo
Guastella (carmeloguastella.com)

£105
FOR 100ML
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p20.co.uk

P20 takes the worry and fuss out of long lasting sun protection.
Our new multi-angle spray makes application convenient and
easy. Apply in the morning and it remains effective even after
frequent swimming providing 10 hours of sun protection from

just one application.*

Choose from SPF20 or SPF30

Available from Boots, Superdrug, Lloyds Pharmacy,
Waitrose & World Duty Free

The logical choice in
sun protection

Distributed in the UK by Godrej Consumer Products (UK) Ltd.

Official Sun Protection
Supplier to The Color Run

Official Sun Protection
Supplier to British Triathlon
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In the rush to sculpt a summer body it’s
easy to neglect the other bits of your
body. Sure, you’ll want to whip your
top off when you hit the beach – but
you’ll have your face on display all day.
So give it the attention it deserves with
these fine new skin care products.

First up is Kiehl’s impressive new
Age Defender exfoliating cleanser
(£22 for 150ml), which aims to do
the admirable job of helping you hold
on to your youthful looks. You can
either use it as a face wash and let
the Moroccan lava clay and phytic
acid remove everyday dirt, or you can
bemore adventurous and use it as
amasque for a deeper exfoliation.
Just apply it and leave it on for five
minutes. You don’t have to go full
face – you can just use it on blackhead
blackspots, such as your nose.

After you’ve washed your face,
moisturise with Clinique For Men
MaximumHydrator (£34 for 48ml).
The water-binding formula has
been specially created tomaximise
hydration andminimise the ageing
effects of oxidative damage.

And one final tip: to get a head
start on your tan, simply apply three
drops of Clarins Men Tanning Booster
(£20 for 15ml) to your moisturiser
and you’ll give yourself a healthy
glow. Now, about those abs…

Yoga brandManuka Life’s first
men’s collection is inspired by
the Atlas Mountains in north
Africa and celebrates the idea
of finding your own space.
The understated blue/grey
colours combine impressively
with the physique-enhancing
inverted triangle design on
the Sculpted Tee (left). The
capsule range also includes
long-sleeved tops, shorts
and tailored track pants.
manukalife.com

SPORTSWEAR

MAKEAMOVEWITH
MANUKA LIFE’S FIRST
MEN’S COLLECTION

Herecomes
thesun
Get yoursummerskincare
routinesorted
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STUFF
MF ’spickof thebestnewclothes, kit andproducts for theactiveman

Keep your week’s training well tuned for up
to 12 hours before they need recharging.

£169.95, beatsbydre.com/uk

Beats By Dre Powerbeats3Wireless
Light and airy and sees off wind and rain –
ideal when all four seasons strike in one day.

£130, haglofs.com

Haglöfs L.I.M Proof
Make calls independently of a phone for the
freedom to explore while staying connected.

From £329, amazon.co.uk

HuaweiWatch 2 Bluetooth Sport

Stay safer in the saddle in this lightweight
helmet with added temple protection.

£219.99, lazersport.co.uk

Lazer Sport Z1
With this leather bag you’ll look the part
after a toughworkout or a weekend away.

£160, aspinaloflondon.com

Aspinal of LondonWash Bag
Available in three scents, these gentle gels
can be used daily to cleanse your skin.

£30, jomalone.co.uk

Jo Malone London Exfoliating Shower Gel

This running-commute backpack keeps your
clothes crease-free and your laptop snug.

£134, iamrunbox.com

IAMRUNBOX Pro
Built to be light, responsive and comfortable,

this could be the perfect fitness bike.
From £699, canyon.com

Canyon Roadlite
Citrus and bergamot combinewith hints of
fig leaf for a fresh Mediterranean scent.

£70 for 100ml, versace.com/gb

Versace Dylan Blue
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*£10 off voucher valid against Kick-Start Gum only. Quote code EMFAMY when ordering at checkout.
Please allow up to five working days for delivery. Free delivery on all Healthspan Elite® orders delivered

to UK addresses. Single use only. Voucher valid until 31.08.17 at www.healthspanelite.co.uk
and only when purchasing Healthspan Elite® products.

T R I A L O F F E R *

www.HEALTHSPANELITE.co.uk

£10 OFF
T R I A L O F F E R *

Only £24.95 £14.95
120 Pieces (12 x 10 packs)

ENERGY IN
AN INSTANT

Kick-Start your performance with this

great-tasting caffeine gum. Effective in

under 15 minutes, each piece delivers 100mg

of fast-release caffeine to boost energy and

concentration. Packed in handy pocket size

blisters, Kick-Start Gum is a gym bag essential.

*

Proud Official Suppliers to:

NEW

EMFAMY
E N T E R O F F E R C O D E

FREE UK DELIVERY

NEW
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HOT TO SQUATI
Research says

squatting below
horizontal will have
the greatest impact

on glute muscle
recruitment

Whythebelfiegirls
ofInstagramcanhelp
cureyourbackpain
Takingyour trainingcue fromsocialmedia
maynotbesuchabad thingafter all

There is a certain type of Instagram account –
or sowe’re told – that features female fitness
models and their “belfies” (butt selfies, of
course) prominently. Sounds… inspiring? Is that
the right word? As it turns out, these glute-
devoted social media stars may be subscribers
to the European Spine Journal, which recently
published a report linking gluteusmedius
weakness to chronic lower back pain.MF
joins the Instagrammers and recommends
including glute training in your own regime if
youwant to avoid common back complaints.

One of the best ways to exercise your
glutes - and your entire lower body - is to
squat. And if you really want to get themost
out of themove, you’ll need to go deep
because the greatest glute activation occurs
when your thighs pass the point where they’re
parallel to the ground, according to study
results published in the Journal Of Strength
And Conditioning Research. Turn over for our
guide to adding squats to your training plan.
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Do thesesix squat variations for
whole-bodybenefits–and to
ensureyoukeepmakinggains

BEKINGOF
THESQUAT

Thebacksquat isaclassic lower
bodyexerciseandshouldbea
cornerstoneofyourresistance

trainingprogramme–but it’snot the
onlyversionof themovethatyou
shouldhave inyourtrainingtoolkit.
Eachof thesixoptionsdescribedon
theright,withexpert insightsfrom
toppersonal trainerErronDussard
(stoneimage.co.uk),offerstheir
own benefit,whether that’san
addedbicepschallengecourtesy
ofaZerchersquator theshoulder

stabilityandco-ordinationchallenge
thatcomeswithanoverheadsquat.
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FORMWith a bar on your back
and your feet shoulder-width
apart, bend at the hips and
knees to lower towards the
floor. Straighten up, keeping
your weight on your heels.

TIP “It’s common to see guys
loading up on the squat rack and
performing half squats,” says
Dussard. “That may be good
for their ego but to achieve

maximummuscle recruitment,
a good squat will see your
hips drop below the knee.”

1
BACK SQUAT

FORMHold a dumbbell
or kettlebell to your chest

using both hands then lower
into a squat, concentrating
on getting good depth.

TIP “It’s easier to maintain
your form thanwhen you do
a back squat,” says Dussard.
“It’s a great way for beginners
to learn how to squat because
you becomemore aware of
your back positioning. It’s
also a good squat variation

when youwant to increase the
volume and do higher reps.”

2
GOBLET SQUAT

FORM Squat with the bar on
the front of your shoulders,
palms facing up. If you can’t

get into this position you need
to work on your shoulder
mobility by doing drills
with a resistance band.

TIP “The front squat transfers
the focus of the weight onto
the quadriceps while also

serving to enhance your core
strength,” says Dussard. “As
you lower, focus on bracing
your coremuscles and

keeping your elbows up.”

3
FRONT SQUAT

FORMGo light on this one
and start with the bar directly
overheadwith your hands just
wider than shoulder-width

apart. Keep it there as you bend
at the hips and knees to lower
into a squat, then stand up.
TIP “This is a more advanced
squat variation that boosts
the strength and stability of
the shoulder joints,” says
Dussard. “It requires good

shoulder mobility so it’s really
important to warm up your
shoulders before you start.”

4
OVERHEAD SQUAT

FORM Start with the bar on
your back and a knee-height
box behind you. Squat down
to sit on the box. Pause, then
stand back up, making sure
your core is switched on.
TIP “This takes themuscle

elasticity out of themovement
– so there’s no bouncing
up from the bottom – and

provides a true test of strength
because pushing up from a

completely static position leads
to greater recruitment of the
hamstrings,” says Dussard.

5
BOX SQUAT

FORMPosition a barbell in
the crook of your arms, then

perform a squat. If that’s painful
you can either use a towel
to make it softer or you can
stop complaining and get on
with it. The choice is yours.
TIP “This is a difficult squat
that can also be a little

uncomfortable, but you’ll
benefit from the recruitment
of the biceps and the upper
backmuscles, which you
don’t really get from other
variations,” says Dussard.

6
ZERCHER SQUAT

Whatever yourcurrent lifting level,
MFexpert TomWrighthasadvice
thatwill pushyouon toanewPB.
Just find thebodyweightmultiple
you’reaiming for andusehis
gymwisdomtohelpyouhit it

Powerup
yoursquat

1xBW
“As the first big benchmark in
squatting, youwant to get up to
this as quickly as possible,” says
Wright (wrightfit.co.uk). “Adding a
small amount ofweight eachweek
will help you to progress.When
you hit a plateau, leave your ego in
your locker for just one session and
simply drop theweight by 10% for
thatweek. This small de-loadwill
allow you to recover, adapt and push
past your sticking point, enabling
you to hit that bodyweight target.”

1.5xBW
“As you approach this target, new
factors come into play such as
having a strong core,” saysWright.
“Most people can piggyback one
person but as soon as you throw
another on they crumple from the
middle. The strength you need
comes from the abs and lower
back, somake sure you train
them. Pause squatswill also help
because static holdswork the
core hard to stabilise the body.”

2xBW
“This really is the big time, and to
playwith the big boys and girls
you need to think and train like
them,” saysWright. “A structured
training planwith calculated
cycles is required because you’re
workingwithmarginal gains. Tried
and tested programmes such as
strength coach JimWendler’s 5-3-1
(jimwendler.com) help to build
max strength because you train at
levels that allow you to overload the
muscle but recover sufficiently.”
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NEW:
SPRING
CHICKEN

HAD WHEY
TOO MUCH
ALREADY?



Boredwith scrambled eggs? This spicy
Turkish dishwill add some variety to your
morningmeals. Aswell as the protein
provided by the eggs, you get a hefty
dose of muscle fuel from the yogurt,
while the other ingredients provide
both delicious flavours andmore health
benefits. Garlic has anti-inflammatory
properties, for example, while extra virgin
olive oil provides vitamins E and K.

TOMAKE
l Mix the garlic with the yogurt and half the olive

oil. Whisk for ten seconds and put to one side.
l Melt the butter in a small pan until it’s a nutty

brown colour. Remove from the heat, add
the chilli and stir, allowing it to sizzle.

l Add the remaining oil and the parsley, then set aside.
l Add the vinegar to a deep pan of simmering

water and poach the eggs.
l Serve the eggs in a bowl on top of the

yogurt mixture, pouring the olive oil/
butter mixture over the top.

INGREDIENTS
2 eggs / 1½ cloves garlic,
crushed / 100g Greek
yogurt / 20ml extra virgin
olive oil / 10g unsalted
butter /½tsp dried chilli
flakes / 1 stalk of fresh flat-
leaf parsley, chopped / 25ml
white wine vinegar

Kick-startyourday

EATTHISTURKISHEGGS

Eatmoreeggs toheal yourheart
For years wewere told that eating toomany eggs was
bad for our hearts because they raised levels of HDL
(or “bad”) cholesterol. The thinking behind those claims
has been largely discredited, and a new study has found
that the opposite is true – eating eggs can improve the
health of your heart. This research found that proteins
in eggs were converted by enzymes in the stomach
and small intestine into peptides that act the sameway
as ACE inhibitors, which are used in medicine to lower
high blood pressure, according to the journal Food
Chemistry. Try the Turkish-inspired breakfast below
to increase your intake of heart-healing eggs.

Fast Track | 10-Minute Meal
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WORKSMARTER
TOACCELERATE
SUCCESS
Theworldofwork ischanging, according toAlexandraCavoulacos
andKathrynMinshew, foundersofonlinecareershubTheMuseand
authorsofTheNewRulesOfWork. Follow their advice to fast-track
yourcareerprogressand findmore time todo the thingsyou love
Winning thewar against time isn’t about trying
hundreds of online tools claiming to help
professionals bemore productive. Yes, those tools
can help, but fundamentally, it’s about rethinking
how you use time. And this starts each and
every daywith how you organise your tasks.

Employment network LinkedIn compiled a survey
that revealed just howmuch our professional to-do
lists are in need of a makeover. It turns out we’re
great at listing the things we need to do, but not so
good at actually doing them. In fact, almost 90% of
professionals admit they’re unable to accomplish all
the tasks on their to-do list by the end of an average
workday. So if you’re sick of tackling the same
stale to-do lists every day – and coming up short
– here are four key strategies to change all that.

KEEP A SINGLEMASTER
TO-DO LIST FORWORK
Let’s be honest: if you wanted to get a complete
view of all the tasks you had to get done for work
right now, chances are you couldn’t find it all on a
single list. Instead, you probably have a few Post-its
here, a saved draft in your email there, notes jotted
in stickies on your computer, andmaybe a checklist
app or two on your phone, right? But if the goal is
to actually get everything done, having a single
place for your work-related tasks is a must. So pick
your method of choice, and start consolidating.

The list can be a handwritten one inside your
trusty planner, a document you keep on your desktop,
an app on your phone, or whatever else – this isn’t
about themedium, it’s about the thought process. Just
make sure that whatever method you use, you can
add to your list from anywhere. This means that if you
use a desktop app, you’ll want to set up a system to
capture to-dos that crop up while you’re away from
your computer, such as assignments you get while in a
meeting, or the phone call you remember during your
commute home that you need tomake tomorrow.

Our preference is to email these reminders to
ourselves, then delete the email once we’ve transferred
them to themaster list. But simply writing them down on
sticky notes and transcribing them to the file works too.

FOLLOWTHE 1-3-5 RULE
Onewaywe have transformed not only our own
productivity but also that of our entire team at
TheMuse.com is by following the 1-3-5 Rule, which
Alex developed. Here’s the gist: on any given day,
assume that you can only accomplish one big thing,
threemedium things, and five small things, and
narrow down your to-do list to those nine items.

Sound scary?Well, it is, at first. But like it or not,
you have only somany hours in the day, and you’re
going to get only a finite number of things done. Forcing
yourself to prioritise by creating 1-3-5 lists means the
things you accomplish will be the things you choose
to do, rather than those that happen to get done.

Of course, the number of tasks themselves can
be flexible. If you spendmuch of your day in meetings,
for example, youmight need to reduce the number of
tasks. Or if your position is one where each day brings
lots of unexpected to-dos and assignments, youmight
try leaving onemedium and two small tasks blank in
preparation for the last-minute requests from your boss.

This doesn’t mean you need to limit your master
to-do list to just nine things. Rather, you should keep two
kinds of lists: one large “kitchen sink” comprehensive
list of everything you have to do at some point (all in one
place), and another that is shorter and gives you your
marching orders for what needs to get done today. We
recommend that before leaving work in the evening, you
take a fewminutes to define your 1-3-5 for the next day,
so you’re ready to hit the ground running in themorning.

Planning ahead like this alsomeans you’ll be
able to havemore informed conversations with your
manager when he or she drops something new on
you that needs to be done right away, as well as the
tools to re-prioritise your other work. For example,

TheNewRules Of
Work by Alexandra
Cavoulacos and
KathrynMinshew
(RRP£14.99,
Orion) is out now
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when a surprise presentation falls into
your lap, try, “Sure, I can get that to
you by 3pm, but the Q1 reports won’t
be ready until tomorrow then, since I’d
scheduled time to work on that today.”

COMPLETE ONE SIGNIFICANT
TASK BEFORE LUNCH
This one can be tough, but it works. Take one
of your big or medium tasks and tackle it first
thing in themorning, even before checking
email, if you can. Trust us, there’s no better
feeling than crossing off a major task before
lunch. Motivation expert and author Brian
Tracy calls this “eating your frog”, a nod to
the famousMark Twain quote: “Eat a live
frog first thing in themorning and nothing
worsewill happen to you the rest of the day.”

Kathryn often identifies her “frogs”
for the next day – themost difficult tasks
or the ones she knows she’ll enjoy least
– the night before. That helpsmentally
prepare her to tackle them in themorning,
and it keeps her from putting them off
until the next day, then the next day.

BLOCK YOUR CALENDAR
If you find that you always overestimate
howmuch you can get done in a day, try
allocating time for each of your to-dos
on your calendar, just like you would
when schedulingmeetings. Once you’ve
defined the tasks on your to-do or 1-3-5
list, try scheduling them, blocking off the
appropriate amount of time for each.

The important thing is to be realistic
about how long each will actually take.
Writing that important email to a client
might take 15minutes, for example,
while preparing the Q1 strategy for
your teammay require a few hours.

It’s easy but dangerous to fall into the
trap of letting critical work products be
relegated tomoments left over between
meetings. As economist John Kenneth
Galbraith once said, “Meetings are
indispensable when you don’t want to do
anything”. Unless your job description is
just to takemeetings (and we are guessing
it’s not), time blocking is a great way to
ensure you’re making time for real work: the
things that move the business forward and
that clients pay the company to produce.

When you try this, alsomake sure you
block time in your calendar for catching up
on email, brainstorming or other important-
but-not-deliverable-oriented tasks. If your
responsibilities allow it, try blocking an hour
in themorning and an hour in the afternoon
to work through your inbox – and then
discipline yourself not to spend the time
in between handling emails, when you’d
planned to be working on something else.

Managetechdistractions
Three tactics toensure technology isworkingwithyou rather thanagainst you
This is the age of distraction, and
it’s ironic that themost common
sources of our distraction are
the same technologieswe
need to keep upwith the new
world ofwork.Whether you’re
skimming Facebook, refreshing
your inbox again or checking that
chatmessage that just popped
up,maintaining concentration is
hard. But there’s no substitute
for focused, truly uninterrupted
time if you’re going to actually
get things done. Here are some
productivity tools and strategies
to help you keep your self-
distracting impulses under control.

USEANAPP LIKE
STRICTWORKFLOW
This Chrome plug-
in is based on the
Pomodoro technique,
a proven effectiveness
method thatmakes
you take five-
minute breaks after
25-minute focused
work increments.
Once it’s installed, a
simple click on your
browser bar starts the
timer for a 25-minute,
interruption-free
work session.

SETYOURCURRENT
TASKTOFULLSCREEN
Sometimes all you
need to focus your
attention is to hide
everything else
from your visual
field.Whether
you’reworking in
Word, Chrome or
Photoshop, just open
the file or tab you
need and then enter
full-screenmode.
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LearntosayNO
Managing your timemore efficiently doesn’t only mean organising
your to-do list. It alsomeans learning to think differently about the
value of your time. Often, this mind shift means knowingwhat not
to do andwhat to stop doing. Saying no, giving yourself boundaries,
and understanding whether all the tasks on your to-do list are
really necessary or important canmake a huge difference in your
productivity – and your happiness. Try testing yourself with this
list of five questions to make sure you’re investing your timewell.

Are you “yes-ing” yourself to death?
Many people have a deep need to be liked. As a result, they say
yes to almost everything that’s asked of them. The problem
is, this makes it impossible to do everything well, and zaps
their time and productivity. Take a look at the last ten requests
you received (except assignments from your boss, which
youmay not have control over). If you said yes tomore than
half, it’s probably time to push yourself to start saying no.

Are you delegating enough?
Whether or not you’re amanager, there are opportunities to
delegate to colleagues. If you’re doing everything yourself, and think
“it’s just faster for me to do it”, youmay be a delegatophobe. Take
a good look at your tasks over the last week. Are all of those really
your job description? If not, then youwant to begin to delegatemore.

Is everything on your to-do list necessary?
Don’t look at an endless to-do list as a challenge to get it all
done but as a challenge to prioritise. If you haven’t tackled a
certain task for weeks, or if you keep pushing it to a later date,
that might be a sign that it’s not actually necessary. Use your
manager and colleagues as sounding boards to try to remove
unnecessary items from your to-do list, so you can dedicate more
time to high-priority items that will move your goals forward.

Having trouble removing to-dos at work? Go through each one
andwrite down the impact it will have (eg “revenue opportunity” or
“user growth”). You’ll be surprised howmany items aren’t aligned
with your company or personal goals. If this is the case, let them go.

Do you really need to be at that meeting?
News flash: you do not need to agree to be at everymeeting
you’re asked to attend. Don’t think you have to be a slave to
those people who inconsiderately addmeetings to your calendar
without asking (every workplace has them!). Know that you have
permission to decline anything that isn’t critical to your job.

Set a high bar for giving people your time, and you’ll find
that some questions can actually be sorted out more effectively
via email or by picking up the phone in a small fraction of the
time they would take to address in ameeting. Try, “Thanks for
the invite, but I’m not sure this is the best use of my time, and
I’m confident that the other parties canmove forward without
me” or “In the interest of time, why don’t we try hashing this
out over email? Here are the next action steps onmy end.”

Are you a slave to your inbox?
Speaking of things you don’t need to do: you do not need to answer
every email. Give yourself permission to archive irrelevant and
“FYI” emails you’re copied in on. And while you’re at it, unsubscribe
from any newsletter you signed up for and don’t read. Trust us –
if you don’t have time to read it now, you probably never will.

Run through thischecklist beforeyouagree tosomething thatcould
harmyourproductivity…or landyou ina really dullmeeting

TRYATECHCURFEW
Sometimes the onlyway to free yourself from the
distraction of technology is to cut yourself off from
it. Alex once gave herself a challenge that terrified
her at first: a tech curfew. Though accustomed to
answering emailswell past 1am, she decided she
would turn her laptop off at 11pm and stop looking at
all screens until shewent to bed. She forced herself
to adhere to this, and even closed her computer on a
partiallywritten email more than once. Guesswhat?
No-one died. No-one even panicked. Giving yourself
a hard tech cut-off timewill help you regain control
by reminding you that theworldwon’t stop because
you’ve detached. Alex found her experimentmade
hermore productive during the day,meant she had
more time for other things like reading, helped her
prioritise better – andmeant she gotmore sleep.
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Total MultiVit Sport is a
high-potencymultivitamin
andmineral supplement,
designed to support
themicronutrient
requirements of those
who take part in frequent
high-intensity exercise.
proteindynamix.com

Formulated by SiS’s scientists,
the GOCaffeine Shot provides
150mg of caffeine to help
improve endurance and
alertness. Its ultra-convenient
formatmakes it easy to take
before a gym session, at
races or during half-time.
Informed Sport registered.
scienceinsport.com

DynaPro™Anytime is a
superior whey protein blend
that has a higher protein
content than any other
protein blend on themarket.
Protein contributes to the
growth andmaintenance
ofmusclemass.
proteindynamix.com

Water is key to general
wellbeing – without it youmay
get fatigued.Many in training
use sports drinks to replace
electrolytes lost through
sweat. Hydrate, from leading
sports nutrition brand, is a
calorie-free drink that can
be used during exercise to
encourage fluid consumption.
herbalife24.co.uk

MULTIVITAMIN
PROTEIN DYNAMIX™
TOTALMULTIVIT SPORT

CAFFEINE
SCIENCE IN SPORT
GO CAFFEINE SHOT

WHEY PROTEIN
PROTEIN DYNAMIX™
DYNAPRO™ ANYTIME

ELECTROLYTE DRINK
HERBALIFE®
H24 HYDRATE

You’re doing everything you can to
get in your best shape ever. These
gym bag products will support
you on your way to achieving your
goals (and help you look good too)
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Dynamo™Extreme has
been engineered to take pre-
workout supplementation
to awhole new level. It’s
designed for thosewho train
at the highest intensity and
demand themost extreme
results from their workout.
proteindynamix.com

With SPF15 tominimise
the damage causedbyUV
rays,WellmanAnti-Ageing
Moisturiser helps reduce the
signs of premature ageing. A
unique blend of antioxidant
vitamins A, C and E, which
help to nourish skin,makes this
ideal for warmer spring days.
wellman.co.uk

Perfect for washing away all
the sweat and unclogging
pores after yourworkout, this
dual-action beardwashwill
deep-cleanse and condition
– plus it’ll leave you smelling
fresh and feeling invigorated
following a hard session.
thebeardedmancompany.com

Strive Biltong andWildWest
Honey BBQBeef Jerky are low
in calories and high in protein
–WildWest has 12g of protein
in a 35g pack, while Strive
has over 17g. Both are perfect
for post-workoutmuscle
recovery and ideal for storing
conveniently in your gymbag.
meatsnacksgroup.com

PRE-WORKOUT
PROTEIN DYNAMIX™
DYNAMO™ EXTREME

MOISTURISER
WELLMAN® ANTI-AGEING
MOISTURISER

BEARD WASH
THE BEARDEDMAN CO
BEARDWASH

PROTEIN-RICH SNACK
WILDWEST HONEY BBQ
JERKY & STRIVE BILTONG
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SPEEDSKILLS

BE A GOAL SETTER
For me, setting goals is massively important. I won’t
start a year without set goals. I have both long-term
and short-term goals. At the start of the season I sit
downwith my coach and we plan where I want to be
at different times of the year. We’ll then go through
short-term goals for that week, and we’ll review
things regularly as well to check if I’ve achieved
them. If I didn’t, we set a new goal and ask how I’m
going to improve. Training for fun is great but if you’re
actually training for something, such as losing weight
or a marathon, having goals keeps you on track.

When I first came into the sport, I didn’t really
understand goal-setting - I just wanted to race and enjoy
it. But as I’ve got older andmore aware of my body, I
know I need to be working towards something. I’m not
just here for fun. At first it was just “I want to run this fast
at this championships”. Nowmy goals are a lot more
specific and wide-ranging, and they’re to do with diet,
gym training and psychology. It can be annoying to have
to sit down and review everything but it’s so important.

Mymain goal for this year is to win the world
championships in London. I want to run tomy full
potential, I knowwhat times I want to be hitting, and I
want the European records in both the 100m and 200m.

STRONG IS FAST
Strength is crucial for sprinting. This year I’ve focused
a lot more onmy gymwork - plyometric and core
exercises. It’s also important to develop power. The
more powerful and strong you are, themore force you
can put through the floor and the faster you can run.
But for sprinting, size isn’t always helpful – muscle is
dense and you have to carry it while you run. I know how
big I need to be andwhat my targets are for strength.

I lift three times a week, workingmostly on
explosive power rather than high reps. I do low reps
with heavy weights. I do some squatting, power
cleans, snatches and bench press [see right for
Gemili’s advice on getting themost out of these
moves]. I also do a lot of smaller exercises to target
specific areas of my body such asmy glutes and core,
using kit such asmedicine balls and gym balls.

I havemy gym sessions onmy phone and I know
exactly what I’m doing and what weights I want to be
hitting. And then there’s themental preparation. I make
sure I’mmentally ready for every training session. I
enjoy it as well – particularly when the whole group
is in there and you’re lifting with other people. But
sometimes, if I’ve got a really heavy lift, I’ll just put my
headphones in and concentrate on what I’m doing.

Performlikeaneliteathletewithadvice
fromtopGBsprinterAdamGemili

EAT FORVICTORY
You have to fuel your
bodywith the right
food – and it doesn’t
have to be boring.
For breakfast, I might
have three boiled eggs
and aMuller Rice. It’s
not going to sit inmy
stomachwhen I train.
You need to recover
properly too and get
a nice hit of protein
after a session. You
also need carbs for
energy, so cutting
themout completely
isn’t an option.

1 2
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LIFT FOR
POWER
UseGemili’s favourite
lifts and his technique
advice to get stronger
and faster than ever

POWERCLEAN
The biggest thing
formewas feeling
confidentwith the
weight. If you’re
cleaning 135kg then
you need to go in there
with speed and good
technique. Your back
has to stay straight,
you need to keep the
bar close to your body.
I practise hang clean
shrugs, so just the
firstmovement, with a
heavyweight sowhen
I reduce theweight I’ve
got the confidence that
I can lift theweight in a
full clean. If you go for
it half-heartedly you’ll
get half a lift.

SQUAT
I do variations of
squats - quarter
squats, speed squats,
single-leg squats.
Single-leg squats I like
because it helpswork
your core. You’re not
going really deep but
it’s deep enough to
feel it. And you have to
make sure your back
stays flat and doesn’t
curl forwards. It’s
about being slow and
controlled and going
to your limit without
compromising your
form. It’s not about
how heavy you go – it’s
aboutworking the right
muscle groupswith
the right technique.

BENCHPRESS
Don’t just drop the
bar on your chest and
bounce it back up. It’s
about controlling the
weight. Benches are
important because
it’s your upper body
where your power
comes from. I never
used to bench at all
but this year I’vemade
big improvements.
It’s important not to
get too big because
that can restrict your
movement, but if you
can swing your arms
powerfully then you
can run faster.

TECHNIQUE TRIUMPHS
The biggest thing for speed is technique, which
means being efficient when you sprint. When I
see people running I can be a bit critical when I
notice how inefficient they are - the upper body
is swinging, the arms are going sideways.

Make sure you bring your knees up high and don’t let
your heels flick out behind you. If you land with your foot
in front of you then you have to use your strength to pull
yourself forwards, but if your foot lands under your body
or behind you, you’re generatingmore forward force.
Swing your arms up to eye level - with elbows bent at
90° - because that’s where your power comes from.

You also need to work on your speed endurance.
You can only maintain your top speed for about ten
metres. Winning is about whoever is decelerating the
slowest, so it’s vital that when you do get tired you
don’t drop your head to the side or get inefficient.

If you want to get faster, try this speed
endurance session. Once you’ve warmed up, do
300m, 250m, 200m, 150m and then five or six
efforts of 100m. Push yourself to a decent pace
but don’t gomassively fast or flat-out, and give
yourself fiveminutes’ recovery between runs. You’ll
feel it but it’s a good hurt, if that makes sense.

AWINNINGMENTALITY
You can be in the shape of your life but if you’re not ready
mentally, you won’t run to the best of your ability. Try
thinking that it’s the same thing you do in training. It’s
your track, your lane – just because there’s a crowd there
doesn’t mean you should do anything different. Some
people struggle to take their training performance into
competition because they lose focus or they get scared.
Nerves are OK but if you let them dominate, you’ve lost.

I never trained as hard playing football as I have
in athletics. Athletics is a killer. You train so hard
that the competition is the easy part and you get to
show everyone how fast you can run. The crowd are
cheering for you and it’s enjoyable. The happier I am
themore relaxed I am and themore relaxed I am the
more fluid I move so that mindset helpsme to run.

If you’re in a high pressure situation and you feel
that nerves are getting to you, go back to your execution.
Close your eyes and think about how you’re going to
execute it. If you’re sprinting, feel themovements in your
head. Think about the process rather than the outcome.
AdamGemili is an ambassador for Muller,
which supports British Athletics. Visit
mullerathletics2017.com to win tickets to this
summer’s athletic events andmerchandise

3 4
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WithaphysiquestraightoutofNorsemythologyand
the lead role in TV’shottestnewshow,Britishactor
RickyWhittle ispoised to takeoverHollywood
Words Joel SnapePhotographyGlen BurrowsGroomingGiaMills



“My character’s 
a functional, 

powerful being – 
someone who can 

intimidate, not 
just look good”

T-shirtH&M
Jeans Tiger of Sweden

RickyWhittle isamanwho
knowswhentostep itup.After
asolid,238-episoderunon
teensoapHollyoaksandan
impressivelyathletic turnon
StrictlyCome Dancing (hecame
second),hecouldhaveeasily
slippedinto thekindofTV
turns thatopenupwhenyou’re
thehandsomehousewives’
favouritewithbarelyany
homegrowncompetition.

Instead,hedecidedtogo
all-in,movingto theUSand
slugging itout forpartsonthe
likesofNCISuntilhe landed
aregularroleoncultpost-
apocalypticdramaThe 100.
Threeseasons in thatgavehim
aheftyUSfollowing,butnow
he’sshiftinggearsagainwith
the leadroleofShadowMoon
inAmericanGods, theyears-
in-the-makingTVshowbased
onNeilGaiman’sbest-selling
novel.Andthatmeantupsizing.

“Shadow’sanex-conandin
thebook,he’sdescribedasbig
enoughanddon’t-F-with-him
enoughtonothavetoworry
aboutsurvivingprison,”says
theOldham-bornWhittle.
“SoIwantedtobringakind
of…intimidationfactor.”
AfterThe100, forwhichthe
1.88mWhittleweighed inat
anultra-lean80kg, thatmeant
packingonmass–andmaking it
functional.Sohewent tooneof
thetoughestgyms inAmerica.

Unbreakable Performance Center in
Hollywood is where the pros go to train.
Dwayne Johnson and MMA legend Randy
Couture are frequent visitors, and the NFL
off-season sees dozens of multimillion-dollar
athletes descend on a sweatbox space the size
of a four-car garage, looking for fight-based
drills that’ll give them the edge on the field.
Linebackers and left tackles learn wrestling,
hand-fighting and boxing to make them
tougher to tackle – and generally tougher.

“It’s full of these 300lb beasts, UFC
and muay Thai fighters,” says Whittle, 35,
who represented England and the UK at
football, athletics and American football
himself at youth level, and until relatively
recently played running back for the
Manchester Titans. “Just a great environment
to train. We didn’t want Shadow to be a
bodybuilder. He’s been in prison, so he’s
been on three square meals a day, training
in the prison yard, no access to a real gym.
He’s a functional, powerful being – someone
who can intimidate, not just someone
who looks good on a magazine cover.”

Real-world strength
Strength and conditioning coach Brett
Bartholomew (bartholomewstrength.com) was
the chief architect of Whittle’s transformation.
“Based on Shadow’s background and
appearance, Ricky needed a programme
based on a balance of athletic performance
principles and bodybuilding principles,”
Bartholomew says. “It wasn’t enough for
Ricky to look the part – he had to perform the
part, and become someone who both had
an imposing presence and could move with
precision and purpose. So we had a three-way
strategy: multi-joint movements, ground-
based movements that mimicked real life and
sport, and multi-planar training that included
rotational, side-to-side and front-to-back
movements.” That meant moves with bands
and balls, slamming sandbags and a lot of
lateral lunges – but also lifting hard and heavy.

“I’d do weighted pull-ups with a vest,”
says Whittle. “I was doing lunges with
50kg weights, where even though you’re
supposed to be working out your legs,
you’re working out your arms and traps.
When you do deadlifts and squats and
lunges it makes everything else grow kind
of naturally – you just pack that size on.”

And, he discovered, it helps you get lean
too. “People think you’ve got to do cardio to
get definition, but your body burns calories
naturally because you’re lifting so much
weight and it’s making you so muscular. I
was training four hours a day – I’d take a
break halfway through the workout, smash

➸
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“I fall into that action-
man character slot. 

So now I’m up against 
Dwayne Johnson, 

Vin Diesel, the 
physical elite”

T-shirtM&SAutograph
byDavid Gandy
Jeans Tiger of Sweden
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a protein shake and some
BCAAs, and just carry on.”

All you can eat
Of course, spending half your day
in the gym doesn’t mean much
if you aren’t prepared to hit the
fridge with equal intensity. “I’d
eat all day. Food became a chore,”
says Whittle. “I didn’t eat because
I was hungry, I ate because it was
time. At the start it was great –
pizza, sweets, burgers – but once
you have to cut out all the crap
and the carbs it becomes tough.
You’re eating dry chicken, brown
rice and broccoli, five, six times a
day. It’s real mental discipline.”

The end of the regime meant
mixing long days on set with
stripping back fat to reveal lean
muscle – no easy feat. “We focused
on a mix of classic strength and
metabolic-focused training to
keep Ricky’s work capacity
high, alongside a lower body
fat percentage – and nutrition is
king when it comes to reducing
body fat,” says Bartholomew.

Exercise and diet weren’t the
only battles Whittle had to fight.
American Gods is a sprawling
blend of epic fantasy and
mythology, tackling every subject
from religion to immigration – but
it also doesn’t shy away from the
occasional (well, frequent) bloody
punch-up. AndWhittle, evidently,
is not a man who likes letting
other people do his punching.

“I had to fight Mad Sweeney,
this giant alcoholic leprechaun,
played by an incredible actor,
Pablo Schreiber,” says Whittle
(Schreiber plays Orange Is The
New Black’s abusive prison guard
George “Pornstache” Mendez).
“We’re both big guys, and we
both had stunt doubles we didn’t
want to use. We take pride in our
work and it helps the director in
cutting and shooting. So… you’re
not really going all-out, but you’re
still hitting each other, throwing
each other over tables, smashing
bottles over each other’s heads –
it’s sugar glass, but it hurts. Little
nicks in the head – it happens.”

The results are exhilarating.
Gods’ fight scenes feel raw and

real, with a touch of the brutality
not seen since Spartacus (also
from the Starz TV channel).
There’s also a fair splash of sex,
and several mouthfuls of the
sort of profanity you’ll rarely see
on even post-watershed British
TV. With a cast that includes the
always-menacing Ian McShane,
Gaiman himself attached as
writer and a first season that
only takes in the first third of the
book, American Gods has the
distinct vibe of a show poised to
take a run at… the Iron Throne?

Whittle smiles at the
comparison. “There’s a line in
the show, ‘a storm’s coming’,
and it does feel like it’s gathering
pace,” he says. “There’s pressure
to produce something that fans
have imagined for 16 years. But
there’s been huge support. Neil
Gaiman’s been attached from
the beginning, and if he’s happy
the fans have to be happy.”

Leading man
Whittle must be happy too. A few
years ago, he was winning Rear
Of The Year against boy-band
members and Strictly dancers;
now he’s stepped it up, he’s
auditioning against the sort of
men you know by one name –
Diesel, Statham, Rock. And he’s
not fazed. “Hollywood’s quick to
pigeonhole you, so I fall into that
action-man character slot,” he
says. “So yeah, now I’m up against
Dwayne Johnson, Vin Diesel, the
physical elite. It’s an honour, but
there’s an intimidation factor
because they’ve got great CVs and
you’re the new kid on the block.”

How does he get past that?
“You have to believe in yourself.
I believed in myself when I
moved to the States six years ago,
believed that’s where I deserved
to be. You’ve got to switch the
mindset to ‘Well, maybe they’re
intimidated by me’. Just like when
I played sports – I never worried
about what other people were
doing. You have to focus on your
own game and do the best you
can. Then you’re unstoppable.
I’m coming with a lot of thunder.”
American Gods is on Amazon
Prime Video in the UK now

500ml chocolate milk
250ml water
1 big scoop of vanilla protein
1 big scoop of chocolate protein
“3 seconds of honey” (“Just
let it drizzle,” saysWhittle)
1 big spoonful of coconut
almond butter
Handful of oats

Needtoget inawe-inspiringshape
inahurry?TryWhittle’smass-gain
shake–aslongasyou’reprepared
toput inheroicefforts inthegym

NECTAROFTHEGODS

Turn the page forWhittle’s
hard-muscle programme
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Lookingtosculpt leading-manmuscle inacoupleofmonths?It’ssimple,butnoteasy.
“Wedidn’thavemuchtimesoRicky’splanwasdoneinthreecyclesoftwotothreeweeks,”

sayscoachBrettBartholomew.Usethetemplatebelowtocreateyourownpre-shootplan

“Here we emphasised
movement quality over load,”
says Bartholomew. “That
meant higher-volume training
– around three to four sets of
eight to ten reps – at a relatively
low intensity, in terms of the
amount of weight lifted. It’s
hard to train at peak levels if
you can’t move adequately
or are always in pain.”

As Bartholomew says,
“Engineers and construction
workers on skyscrapers will
tell you that the smart money
always goes into the ground.”
In practice, that meant starting
with the fundamentals: push
and pull. “Ricky adhered to what
I call a mixed split format for this.
Days one and three were upper-
body pushing exercises paired
with lower-body pulling moves,
and days two and four were
upper-body pullingmovements
paired with lower-body pushing
exercises. Each session only
comprised about four to
six exercises, all done with
tremendous focus and intent.
This helped enhancemovement
quality and addmuscle mass.”

“Once a foundation was set , it was time
to work onmaximal characteristics,”
says Bartholomew. “I increased the
weight Ricky was lifting and reduced the
repetitions to the two-to-five range, but
kept many of the exercises the same. This
helped reduce difficulty andmaximised
his proficiency in each lift so Ricky could
focus on getting stronger and truly learning
how to work hard, rather than focusing
on some new fancy exercise. Novelty is
overrated - the body is already getting a
different stimulus through increased load
so there is no need to throw out what
has already gotten us great results.”

Aside from set and rep variants, the
only major change Bartholomewmade
was from themixed split to an upper/
lower focused routine. “This meant that
days one and three were now upper body-
focused while days two and four were
lower body-focused. This gave Ricky’s body
more time to recover between sessions. ”

Simplicity is the watchword.
“People often think everything has to be
complex in order to work, but there’s a
reason that nobody has reinvented the
wheel. Do the simple things savagely
well and focus on consistency.”

“Usually this is the phase where intensity
– or the weight lifted – is the greatest
and volume continues to drop off. That
maywork in the world of sport, but in
this instance Ricky still had to put on
a significant amount of muscle mass,
so we kept the volume fairly high.”

The format changed again to reflect
the new goals. “Ricky now followed a split
where he would continue to lift moderately
heavy loads within the four-to-six rep
range on days one and three, while days
two and four would focus onmethods
such as barbell complexes, modified
strongman training andmedicine ball
circuits. This not only served to refresh
him psychologically after several weeks of
heavy training, but also provided amuch
needed physiological shake-up since his
body had to respond to a variety of stimuli.”

Bartholomew notes that none of
these workouts were in any way random.
“Despite this current craze for what people
keep referring to as ‘muscle confusion’,
each training session was planned and
adjusted accordingly based on Ricky’s travel
schedule and sleep quality as well as how
well he recovered between sessions.”
Brett Bartholomew’s book
Conscious Coaching is available
now from amazon.co.uk

FOUNDATION INTENSIFICATION COMPETITION
PHASE 1 PHASE 2 PHASE 3

TRIPLE
THREAT
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Withnewrulesmaking formulaonecars faster andheavier,
teamshavebeenupgrading theirmostcrucial components:
thedrivers. AtMcLaren’sHQ, thesechangesare inspiring
training innovations thatpromise to fast-trackstrengthand

endurancegains for F1 driversand fitness fansalike
WordsMark Bailey

BECOME
AFINELY
TUNED
MACHINE
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The glass and steel buildings, futuristic laboratories and high-tech
workshops of the McLaren Technology Centre inWoking, Surrey,
home of the McLaren-Honda formula one racing team, evoke
the exciting allure of technical innovation. But some of themost
cutting-edge developments are taking place not in the cars but in
McLaren’s state-of-the-art fitness centre. Amajor shake-up of
formula one regulations this season has put the focus back on the
strength, endurance and agility of the drivers. With new regulations
meaning that bodywork and tyres are nowwider and heavier (to
boost the cars’ downforce and grip on the track), F1 cars are three
to five seconds faster per lap and around 20kg heavier than last
season, meaning drivers have to be stronger and sharper than ever.

“F1 drivers have to be highly conditioned to tolerate the rigours
of racing at speeds of over 300km/h,” explains Simon Reynolds,
driver performancemanager at McLaren Applied Technologies,
who oversees the physical training of Spain’s former double world
champion Fernando Alonso, exciting Belgian star Stoffel Vandoorne
and, in his new advisory role at McLaren this season, Britain’s
2009world champion Jenson Button. “The faster and heavier the
machine, themore stress and load the driver will experience.”

Although the McLaren team has had a slow start to the 2017
season, there’s no doubt its drivers are some of the fittest on the
circuit. Steering a 722kg car at speeds of over 300km/h is hard



MEET THE TEAM
TheMcLaren drivers being pushed to new fitness levels in 2017

FERNANDOALONSO
Nationality Spain
Age 35
F1 races 276
Victories 32
Podiums 97
Career high Back-to-
backworld F1 titles
in 2005 and 2006
Driving styleMuscular
and authoritative,
with explosive
accelerations and
sharp cornering
Nemesis It used to be
Lewis Hamilton, but
the British driver now
has amuch faster car

STOFFELVANDOORNE
Nationality Belgium
Age 25
F1 races 4
Victories 0
Podiums0
Career high Seven
racewins and 16
podiums in his 2015
GP2 title triumph
Driving style Cool,
calm and consistent
and not easily fazed
Nemesis Renault’s
Jolyon Palmer pipped
him to the title in
2014, hismaiden
GP2 campaign

JENSONBUTTON
Nationality GB
Age 37
F1 races 305
Victories 15
Podiums 50
Career high 2009
F1world title victory
with BrawnGP
Driving style Stylish
with smooth cornering
and intelligent
decision-making
Nemesis Button
defeated Sebastian
Vettel to claim his
2009 title but lost out
to the German in 2011

Statistics correct on 1st May 2017



This workout, created by
McLaren Applied Technologies
coach Simon Reynolds, is
designed to build muscular
strength and endurance.
“Formula one is a muscular
endurance sport, whereby the
driver must enduremoderate
to high repeated loads such
as those created by G-force
and braking, for a two-hour
period,” says Reynolds.

1
Romanian
deadlift
Sets 3
Reps 10–15
Why “It helps the
drivers maintain
perfect posture, so
no energy is wasted
when braking,”
says Reynolds.
How Stand upright
holding a barbell.
Hinge at the hips to
send the bar down the
front of your thighs
until you feel a strong
stretch. Straighten up.

2
Goblet
squat
Sets 3
Reps 10–15
Why “Themuscles
involved help the driver
develop their strength
and endurance for
repeated braking and
steering manoeuvres,”
says Reynolds.
How Hold a dumbbell
at chest height, then
simultaneously bend
at the hips and knees
to lower towards the
floor. Then stand up.

work: during races drivers burn 1,400
calories, lose up to 3kg of their bodyweight
and work at 80% of their maximum
heart rate for two hours. On corners they
endure forces of 5G – the equivalent of
having 40kg of weight tearing at their
neck and shoulders – and every braking
manoeuvre feels like executing a heavy
gym lift. “Imagine doing leg presses with
100kg on one leg – that would give you
some idea of what drivers have to do
every time they brake,” says Reynolds.

To prepare the drivers, McLaren has
developed new physical training regimes
whichmirror the forensic detail and
precision of its aerodynamic research
and car telemetry systems. Every detail
of training is carefully planned – from the
order, timing and phasing of gymworkouts
to the importance of psychological
recovery and the neuromuscular benefits
of reaction-training drills. The same
attention is seen in the drivers’ diets, from
the bloodflow-boosting polyphenols in
their morning blueberries to the anti-
inflammatory properties of the garlic
in their post-workout stir-fries.

“It’s in the last 15-20 laps of a race when
the fit guys get the advantage,” says Alonso,
who as part of a pre-season programme
once completed 936km of cycling, 91km
of running, eight hours of swimming and
seven hours of gymwork in one three-
week training block. “That’s why, for me,
training is the base. Everything else that
makes you successful is built on top.”

Here Reynolds explains what
the rest of us can learn from formula
one’s new fitness arms race.

What kind of unique physical challenges
do formula one drivers face?

The drivers have to endure stress on the
head, neck and shoulders, but it’s the
shoulders that really provide the platform
of support. I classify F1 as a strength
endurance sport because the drivers
have to tolerate moderate loads for many
repetitions over a race. When drivers are
racing there are a lot of elements they
can’t predict so they have to hone their
reactions too – and the temperature
in the cockpit can exceed 40°C.

How do you structure drivers’ gym
workouts for optimal results?

Squats, deadlifts, rows and bench
presses are the core foundational
exercises which help to build
the robustness of the athlete.
But the trick is to work on a very

GET F1 FIT
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3
Dumbbell
press-up
Sets 3
Reps 10–30
Why “This challenges
the deep core
muscles, which
are crucial to help
stabilise the spine and
counteract G-forces,”
says Reynolds.
How Get into a
press-up position
while holding two
dumbbells. Lower your
chest to the floor, then
press back to the start.

4
Inverted
row
Sets 3
Reps 10–20
Why “This exercise
complements the
press-up, as the
reverse movement,”
says Reynolds.
How In a Smith
machine, hang from a
bar with your heels on
the ground and your
body in a straight line.
Pull your chest up to
the bar, then lower
back to the start.

5
Gym ball
pike
Sets 3
Reps 10–20
Why “This builds
shoulder endurance,
challenging the
muscles to hold
perfect alignment,”
says Reynolds.
How Start in a press-
up position with your
shins on the gym
ball. Contract your
abs to raise your hips,
forming an inverted V,
then return to the start.

6
V-sit
and steer
Sets 3
Time 30 seconds
Why “The driver must
hold the position,
minimising movement
while using a weight
plate to mimic steering
manoeuvres,” says
Reynolds.
How Sit on a Bosu ball
with your heels on a
medicine ball while
holding a weight plate.
Rotate the weight
plate back and forth.

7
Kneeling
Pallof press
Sets 3
Reps 10–15
Why “This exercise
is a counter-rotation
movement, which
challenges the driver
to hold correct hip
and back alignment,”
says Reynolds.
How Kneel side-on to
a cable machine and
hold the D-grip handle
in the middle of your
chest, then press it
out in front of you.

8
Bosu side plank
leg raise
Sets 3
Reps 15–20
Why “This exercise
really challenges the
shoulder muscles
and the added leg
raise works the
glute muscles,”
says Reynolds.
How Get into a side
plank on a Bosu ball
with your body in a
straight line. Raise
then lower your top leg
to complete one rep.
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scientific approach, using periodisation
models to plan their training. First we
lay a foundation of endurance and good
biomechanics, then we do a small phase
of hypertrophy – trying not to gain too
muchmuscle mass, because wewant
the drivers to be lean and light – and then
wewill move on to a pure strength phase.

How do youwork on improving their
agility and reaction speeds?

We use plyometric, agility and speed
exercises to help improve their
neuromuscular capabilities so they
respond better during a race. The
exercises aren’t specific to F1 – they
just train the neuromuscular system
to become faster andmore reactive.
We get the drivers to do cone sprint
drills to work on their reactions but
we also challenge themmentally by
using different-coloured cones or
different audio cues, with instructions
to run to certain cones. It helps them to
work their body andmind at speed.

Why is it so important to workmind
and body at the same time?

It helps drivers to respond quickly when
they hear cues from engineers or when
they have to react to stimulus on the
track. They also do ladder sprint drills
– not just for speed but for challenging
their mind so they have to think about
foot placements while running quickly.
With young drivers we do drills like
learning to juggle and throwing balls
against walls and catching them to
improve hand/eye co-ordination.

How individually tailored is
each driver’s workout?

If you look at human biomechanics, the
drivers are not in themost favourable
position – they are almost lying down
or reclining in the car – so we have
to correct any imbalances. We try
to ensure drivers don’t get over-
strengthened in the front of the body
so they remain balanced, otherwise
postural issuesmay arise. That means
each individual athlete has to work
closely with a physio on themechanics
of their body and do lots of exercises
that help ensure a balanced body.

How do you get the best results
from core training drills?

Because drivers are in an isometric
or static position in the car, they
have to prepare by performing
postural stability and core stability

REFUEL LIKE A PRO
A sample day of nutrition for a McLaren driver when in training

TIME THE FOOD WHAT IT PROVIDES
7am

8am

10am

12.30pm

3pm

4.30pm

6.30pm

9pm

400mlwater and a
squeezeof lemon juice
Oat porridgewith blueberries,
honey and sunflower seeds
1mediumslice of granary
toast and almondbutter
Green tea

Mineralwater

Cereal and peanut bar
Citrus fruit
250ml coconutwater

Tofu stir-frywith garlic,
mixed vegetables and
wholegrain rice noodles
85-90%cocoadark chocolate
Fresh coffeewith soya
milk or green tea

Banana and 225ml
apple juice

Mineralwater

Grilledmackerel
Small baked sweet potato
Salad (spinach, rocket, red onion,
tomatoes, avocado, cucumber)
Yogurt andmixedberries

Wholegrain crackers with
Marmite and parmesan,
a portion of fruit and
caffeine-free herbal tea

Hydration

Slow-release carbs, polyphenols,
glucose, vitamin E
Slow-release carbs, fibre,
protein,magnesium
Caffeine, antioxidants

Hydration

Wholegrains, protein, good fats
VitaminC
Potassium, magnesium, calcium

Anti-inflammatory nutrients

Polyphenols, iron
Caffeine

Potassium, fibre, glucose

Hydration

Omega 3 fatty acids
VitaminsA, B andC
Multiple vitamins andminerals

Calcium, vitaminB, polyphenols

B vitamins, especially B9
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exercises which challenge the body in
an isometric position. One of themost
basic exercises would be holding a plank
position but transferring it onto a gym
ball or medicine ball. The drivers are
able to do pretty incredible things with
gymnastic movements and stability
exercises because they have worked
on them for so long. They also use a
cable machine and free weights to do
exercises that mimic the driving position.

Whatwould a typical
training day look like?

It might start with amorning bike ride,
which gives a full cross-training
effect. A bike ridemight involve
two hours at different heart rates

Vandoorne and the other
drives do cardio sessions
in themornings, keeping

them separate from strength
training for the best results

TINKERWITH TRAINING LIKE AN F1WINNER
Coach Simon Reynolds solves common training challenges the F1 way

ISSUE ACTION
Challenge
Avoid boredom
Solution
Take it outside

Challenge
Develop strength
andendurance
Solution
Use split sessions

Challenge
Stay injury-free
Solution
Recover smarter

“Drivers tend to favour the outdoors for endurance
training,” says Reynolds. “It helps them develop
endurance capacity and it’s a mental release, with time
to reflect and clear themind. Indoor training facilities
provide the best opportunity to carry out specific
training protocols and reinforce exercise technique.”

“Science has started to look at concurrent training
strategies and timings - an essential consideration in
training to help with marginal gains in performance and
recovery,” says Reynolds. “Based on this, our drivers
perform endurance training in themorning and strength
sessions in the late afternoon or early evening.”

“Prehabilitation and recovery sessions are essential
for drivers to help prevent injury, and they spend a
great deal of time on these exercises whichmay
include stretching, foam rolling, Pilates and yoga,”
says Reynolds. “The sessions are prescribed daily and
can last anywhere from 30minutes to an hour.”
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Where do you look for new ideas?
I viewmyself as a filter for the best information from places like
Oxford University Medical School and Imperial College London,
along with chief medical officer AdamHill and head of human
performanceMichael Collier, who’s worked with Jenson Button
for almost a decade – but I don’t consider myself an expert in all
areas and we need support. McLaren Applied Technologies works
with different specialists, working on how tomonitor imbalances
or use simulations, monitoring systems and bio-telemetry
devices. Clayton Green, our human performancemanager, and
David Harvey, an accredited scientist, provide fitness testing
on drivers throughout the season. It’s a collaborative team.

Whichworkouts do the drivers hate themost?
The drivers don’t really enjoy interval sessions when they’re
pushing hard, and the postural and core stability sessions can be
pretty challenging too. They do seem to enjoy strength training
and running outside. The drivers need time off, so we have
breaks within the periodisationmodels with opportunities for
them to choose what they want to do… but it’s not for very long!

Technogym is the official fitness equipment supplier
to McLaren. For more information on how champions
train with Technogym visit technogym.com

“Strength trainingwith heavier loads can
benefit endurance athletes by improving

strength, power and neuromuscular
capability,” says coach Reynolds

or some interval training which simulates the high heart rate
drivers experience in racing. In a race they can hit 80% of their
maximum heart rate for up to two hours. Then around 4-5pm,
they do strength exercises – we separate cardio and strength
training because they don’t go well together in the same session
and it’s harder to get themaximum benefits. This could be a
strength endurance session, which would involve high-repetition
exercises with bodyweight drills, free weights or cable machines;
or it could be a higher-load pure strength session, with low reps.

How haveMcLaren’s gym training sessions changed recently?
Lots of new research shows strength training has a significant
effect on improving endurance characteristics as well. Strength
training with heavier loads can benefit endurance athletes by
improving strength, power and neuromuscular capability. A lot
of coaches didn’t do that in the past but nowwe know it helps to
build robustness to help athletes tolerate the stress of training.

How important is the psychology of training?
It is very important that drivers get outside. Outdoors is my
favourite gym and it’s incredibly good for the drivers’ mental
recovery. Even when you’re pushing hard, it provides amental
recovery. F1 is a tough sport with a lot of travelling andmarketing
andmedia work, so it’s crucial for mental relaxation.
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Wantaway to test your fitnessandbaganepic
adventure in theprocess?Thenprepare to tackle
oneof theseclassiccycling routeschosenby
PeterCossins, authorofUltimate Etapes

GRAND
TOURS



If you’d asked almost any European
professional racer about England’s
landscape before the 2014 Tour de France
Grand Départ in Yorkshire, they would
probably have referred toWilliam Blake’s
description of a “green and pleasant
land” – nomountains, essentially flat
roads and lots of rain. The Tour’s visit
changed this perspective completely,
particularly with the epic ride through
North, West and South Yorkshire.

The route of the 2014 Tour’s two stages
through Yorkshire is marked by brown
signs, starting at York Racecourse where
they point west towards the Dales. This
opening section is benign, as long as the
prevailing westerly wind isn’t gusting too
briskly. Themain road, the A59, arrows
towards the affluent spa town of Harrogate
and then, just beyond it, the going gets a
little tougher as the road climbs onto open
moorland for the first time, heading past the
American listening station at Menwith Hill.

Soon after sweeping down past
the turn towards Fewston Reservoir
and the unforgettably named village of
Blubberhouses, the road begins to ascend
the first of no fewer than nine categorised
climbs – those with an official difficulty
rating from one to five – when the Tour
riders tackled this route. Described then as
the Côte de Blubberhouses, the hill is known
by local riders as Kex Gill after the farm at its
summit. Make themost of the long, steady
descent down intoWharfedale, for once the

route begins to climb away from the river –
with its waters the colour of stewed tea or
strong beer – the climbs keep on coming.

Cobbled together
When hewas advisingWelcome To
Yorkshire and the Tour de France
organisation on this stage, Yorkshire pro
Russell Downing said of it, “There are so
many ups and downs to deaden your legs,
andmost of them are not even categorised”.
It’s at this point that this realisation begins
to dawn. The first of many significant
climbs that weren’t categorised when the
Tour passed through is a long drag out of
Addingham over Cringles and into Airedale
at the small town of Silsden. The next is a
widely photographed cobbled hill that climbs
up through Haworth, with its renowned
parsonage that was home to the Brontë
sisters at the crest. Beyond Haworth, the
route reaches the second of those nine
Tour climbs as the road rises onto the
windswept openness of OxenhopeMoor.

The B6113 speeds down into Calderdale
and Hebden Bridge. This valley is narrower
thanWharfedale and Airedale, with hills
looming over the River Calder and the old
mill towns along its banks. Inevitably, there’s
another big climb just ahead, although
the rise from Cragg Vale is steady rather
than steep. Surprisingly, this is another
“bonus” climb rather than one of the
categorised ascents – even though, at 9km,
it’s the longest continuous road climb in

England. Yet because it rarely ramps up
beyond 5% incline, the pros flew up it.

Uphill battle
Topping Cragg Vale (and crossing into
Lancashire for a few hundredmetres),
you’re nowwell past halfway. However,
most of the climbing still lies ahead. This
begins at Ripponden Bank, which rears
up intimidatingly as the road passes the
whitewashed façade of the Old Bridge Inn,
home to the National Pork Pie Festival in
March. The next section is the busiest and
most unattractive of what is otherwise a
stunning route, taking in the hill at Greetland,
bypassing Elland, crossing the neverending
flow of traffic on the trans-Pennine
M62 and dropping into Huddersfield.

This is Brian Robinson’s former
stomping ground. The first Briton to finish
the Tour de France and also the first to
win a stage, the Mirfield rider is nowwell
into his eighties, but still gets out on these
roads on an electric bike, although he now
avoids the area’s notorious climb. Rising
out of Holmfirth, HolmeMoss extends to
5km and reaches 521m of elevation, the
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01TheYorkshireRollercoaster
GetaTourde France-style testof yourcyclingabilitieswithout leaving
theseshores in this long-distanceYorkshireclassic
RouteYork toSheffield, EnglandDistance201km
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highest point on this ride. Averaging 7%,
it’s not especially tough, but the weather –
particularly the wind – canmake it devilishly
difficult, especially on its exposed upper
slopes. A word of warning, too, about
the descent off it towards theWoodhead
Pass: it is steep with long straights and,
consequently, is very fast. Unlike the pros,
you won’t be tackling it on closed roads,
so err towards on the side of caution.

The route follows themain Manchester-
Sheffield road for a few kilometres before
dipping south into the heart of the Dark
Peak on the northern edge of the Peak
District. Comparisons have beenmade
between this stage and the route of
the hilly Liège-Bastogne-Liège Classic,
arguably the toughest one-day race on
the pro calendar, and this section between
Holmfirth and Sheffield is the principal
reason. Known locally as the Strines,
the terrain betweenMidhopestones and
Oughtibridge dips and rises consistently
and savagely. Once it has been negotiated,
Sheffield finally comes into view.

Taking the rise
The original plan for the Tour’s 2014 finish
in the Steel City was straightforward:
the final 10kmwould be flat. However,
Tour route director Thierry Gouvenou
went exploring the hills to the north of
the city centre and discovered what has
become a legendary piece of cycling
real estate in the shape of Jenkin Road,
a residential street that rears up so
precipitously that there is a handrail on
the pavement. For a good distance the
gradient reaches an astonishing 33%,
so ridiculously steep that it’s almost
laughable. It is, though, the very last time
you’ll need to engage your smallest gear.

The route finishes adjacent to
the English Institute of Sport and its
indoor athletics arena. The surrounding
landscape is industrial and functional, and
hardly in keeping with the spectacular
rollercoaster route negotiated to get
there. But fatigue and relief will be so
complete that most will be happy to
reach this point, the end of one of the
most exciting (and best-attended) Tour
de France stages in recent history.

0 4km
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Sheffield

York
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It may not have
soaring Alpine peaks
but the Yorkshire
Rollercoaster route
takes in some
tough climbs and
magnificent scenery
on theway from
York to Sheffield
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When the itinerary of the 2013 Tour de
France was announced, the race’s then
route director Jean-François Pescheux
couldn’t disguise his glee as he discussed
the third stage between Ajaccio and Calvi
on the island of Corsica. “It’s the kind of
stage we’ve been looking for for years,”
Pescheux revealed. “There’s not a single
metre of flat, whichmeans the peloton will
get very stretched out, presenting the real
possibility of splits occurring – especially
as, at 145km, this stage is very short.”

Pescheux and Tour director Christian
Prudhomme had twin goals by starting
the 2013 race on the French island. Most
importantly, the three stages were the
first ever to take place in Corsica, which
had not previously been a viable venue as
a result of long-standing concerns about
possible terrorist attacks by local nationalists
seeking independence from France. The
fact that the Tour’s management picked
the 100th edition of the Tour to end this
exile, thereby ensuring that the Tour had
visited every one of France’s domestic
départements, only underlined its meaning.

Flat out
Corsica’s rugged terrain also presented
Pescheux and Prudhommewith an ideal
opportunity to add some spice to the Tour’s
opening trio of stages. Running up the east
side of the island, stage onewas essentially
flat, allowing the peloton’s sprinters to lead a
stampede into Bastia, ultimately headed by
Germany’s Marcel Kittel. Stage two crossed
the island, rising tomore than 1,000m on
the Col de Vizzavona, before a complicated
finish in Ajaccio as Belgium’s Jan Bakelants
crossed the line a second ahead of Slovakian
Peter Sagan. The third stage, running up
the northwest coast of Corsica, rolled and
twisted incessantly, taking in some of the
island’s most spectacular scenery before
the finish in Calvi, where Australia’s Simon
Gerrans edged out Sagan for victory.

This third stage started in Ajaccio,
which with its airport, ferry terminal,
good road connections and plentiful
hotels is the ideal base for two-wheeled
escapades. It’s rather beautiful, too.

There is almost no need to worry
about getting lost on this route, either. After

leaving the centre of Ajaccio on themain
N194, the road passes a shopping centre
on the city’s outskirts and then continues
for another kilometre to a roundabout
and swings left onto the D81, which it
follows for the next 140km to Calvi.

Already rising as it moves away
from Ajaccio, the road climbs a little
more steeply into a rocky landscape,
crossing the Col de Listincone. After a
brief drop, the road soon ramps up again
for the bigger Col de San Bastiano, which
was rated a Category 4 ascent for the
Tour’s stars. Over to the west, views
across the sea becomemore impressive
with eachmetre of altitude gained.

Natural wonder
Beyond the little chapel at the top of the
pass, the road drops back down to sea level
to loop around the lovely bay at Tiuccia. Its
beauty is enhanced by the relative lack of
development, a feature the Corsican people
have been fiercely determined tomaintain.
What buildings have been permitted are
low-rise and as unobtrusive as possible.

This stretch is the easiest on the route.
Passing Sagone and sweeping around
the upper side of the huge bay that takes
its name from that little town, the road is
essentially flat. It bumps up a little to reach
Cargèse, its little harbour and beach tucked
in behind the protective arm of a breakwater
below. North of Cargèse, the road, which
has hitherto hardly been blessed with
many straights, begins to wiggle evenmore
frenetically, rising into rugged hills covered
with scrubby vegetation to the SanMartino
pass and on into the small town of Piana.

Beyond this village lies one of themost
dramatic sections of coastal road anywhere
in Europe. Well above 400m, it looks down
into the Calanques de Piana, narrow and
steep-walled inlets cut by the sea from the
pinkish limestone, which turns to bright
hues of red as the sun begins to set. The
first hint that something extraordinary
lies ahead comes a few kilometres above
Piana, when the road emerges from a tight
left-hander onto a “balcony” section. A
couple more turns further on, this balcony
effect becomesmuchmore pronounced
when the road runs along a ledge hacked

from the cliff face. If this balustrade-less
stretch twisting around bend after bend
doesn’t slow you down, the viewswill.

Round the bend
Weaving between crumbling pinnacles
of rock, the road emerges into amuch
greener landscape, the hills now thickly
wooded. By now it’s clear why this was
dubbed “The Stage Of 10,000 Corners”.
One curve leads almost instantly into the
next, dropping into Porto, where a bakery
on the far side of the viaduct over the
end of the jaw-dropping Spelunca gorge
provides a convenient refreshment point.

The section that follows is arguably
more spectacular still, as the road climbs

When the it

02TheStageOf10,000Corners
Thiswindingcoastal route takes in the rockyoutcropsofCorsica’sWorld
HeritageSiteatCalanquesdePianabeforea finishat thecitadel ofCalvi
RouteAjaccio toCalvi, FranceDistance 145.5km
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on a ledge high above the Gulf of Porto,
headlands rippling in the distance. Topping
the Col de la Croix, which didn’t merit
categorisation by the Tour, the route
then edges inland. Although it leaves
the sea behind for the time being, it zigs
and zags no less furiously as it ascends
another uncategorised climb, the Col
de Palmarella, whichmarks the border
between Corsica’s two départements.

Over the next 10km the road angles
down gently to the scrubby Fango and
Marsolino valleys, their coursesmostly
pebbles in the summermonths after the
mountain snows havemelted. The route
follows the Marsolino for half a dozen
kilometres before starting up the pass of the
same name. This col is quite different to the
earlier ones, the road sweeping up in broad
curves above the wide valley, then dropping
down the far side in the same fashion.

The road to Calvi
As it takes you into Calvi, the road runs
with hardly a deviation until it passes the
tiny airport. Rather than continue into the
port, it turns right onto the N197, then again
onto the D151 to finish on the other side
of the runway on a dusty and nondescript
road. It is next to the headquarters of the
French Foreign Legion’s 2nd Parachute
Regiment, which was clearly chosen to
accommodate the Tour’s immense convoy
of vehicles and other paraphernalia.

However, without that massive
logistical concern to worry about, a better
alternative is to continue directly into
Calvi, where the citadel jutting proudly into
the sea offers a finale more appropriate
to the spectacle laid on before.
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Cobbles are
conquered,
not

conquered, 
not

conquered, 
avoided

Fenix SL
The Fenix SL is a thoroughbred racer in an
endurance disguise. We took all the best of our
Fenix, Helium SL and Noah SL, and put it into the
Fenix SL. The stiff and aerodynamic headtube,
combined with the strong bottom bracket and
the light and narrow seatstays do not only make
it look sexy, they make it fast as well. We could
only just get some of the Lotto Soudal riders
to give their bikes back after they were done
testing the Fenix SL.

Ultegra Bike £2399.99

Frame only £1499.99Frame only £1499.99



The beauty of riding in the Swissmountains
is that most of the roads appear to have
been designed with the cyclist in mind.
Althoughmany of them soar to altitudes
in excess of 2,000m, they generally do so
in comparatively leisurely style, sweeping
upwards in huge, extravagant curves and
suggesting that Swiss road engineers
consider a gradient greater than 10% vulgar
and unnecessary – something they would
prefer to leave to their counterparts over
the border in France, Austria and, above
all, Italy. Taken from the 1999 edition of
the Tour de Suisse, this route emphasises
both the elegance of this approach and
the way in which it can tempt riders of
all abilities onto some of the Europe’s
highest roads, encouraging access
rather than laying down a challenge.

It begins in the spectacular setting of
Bellinzona, capital of the Italian-speaking
Swiss canton of Ticino. Lying a few
kilometres from the northern extent of Lake
Maggiore, Bellinzona holdsWorld Heritage
Site status thanks to the Castelgrande,
Montebello and Sasso Corbaro castles,
which dominate the town. Setting out from
the northern side of the Castelgrande,
the ride tracks the River Ticino on route 2.
This can be busy in rush hour, although the
nearby A2/E35motorway, which also tracks
the Ticino, sucks upmost of the traffic.

The beauty of

03ToTheFootOfTheEiger
Haveyourbreathsnatchedawayby thismountainepic
that takesyou through the foothills of theSwissAlps
RouteBellinzona toGrindelwald, SwitzerlandDistance 171.4km

At Biasca the route, which has been
rising almost indiscernibly since the start,
forks left into a narrower valley where the
Ticino, themotorway, themain railway
line and our course get squeezed in more
tightly together. Just beyond Giornico,
the river begins to flowwith urgency,
signalling an increase in the gradient on
what is now the Via San Gottardo, the first
step towards the fabled San Gottardo/St
Gotthard Pass. Approaching the climb, the
motorway and railway keep vanishing into
tunnels. At Airolo, they disappear altogether,
boring through themountain for 17km.

Blind turns
Amain road continues over the pass, but
don’t make themistake of following the road
traffic because youwill miss one of themost
astonishing sections of road in Europe. At
the foot of the climb, a sign diverts cyclists
off to the right onto the Via Tremola, which
winds to the 2,091m summit via 38 hairpins.
Stacked up one on top of the next, like the
folds of a drawn curtain, the bends instantly
capture the eye. However, the wonder of
the St Gotthard Pass is not these swirling
switchbacks but the road’s surface, which
is cobbled all the way to the summit.

Built in the first half of the 19th century
to ease passage through one of themost
important trade routes in the Alps, the

Via Tremola was superseded initially by
themain road and then by themotorway
tunnelled through themountain. But the
traffic innovations have been to the benefit
of the old road: sections that had been
covered with Tarmac have been restored,
and the flat-topped cobbles renovated
or replaced. The result is a unique and
totally glorious experience, far smoother
than the cobbled Classics in northern
Europe. Brilliant engineering also extends
to the gradient, which remains at 7-9%
apart from one short section 3km from
the top, when it briefly rises above 11%.

Climbing towards the pass, the curving
patterns of the cobbles and the grass
between the stones cause the road to
almost blend in with the rocky landscape
and scree fields, suggesting that nature has
somehow laid this perfect trail. Beyond the
Lago della Piazza at the top, with its handful
of hotels and restaurants, the cobbles
continue for 3km along the Strada Vecchia
before the old and new roads combine as
they enter the German-speaking canton
of Uri on the descent towards Hospental.

This tidy village overlooked by a
crumbling 13th-century tower offers a
wealth of delights to mountain lovers. A turn
to the west leads to the Furkapass, while
the route north leads quickly to Andermatt,
at the foot of the Oberalppass. Continuing
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PURE
CYCLING

ROAD DISC
BY CANYON
WE’RE NOT AFRAID TO TAKE THE TIME TO DO THINGS THE 
RIGHT WAY. WHEN IT CAME TO CREATING A COMPLETE 
RANGE OF DISC BRAKE-EQUIPPED ROAD BIKES, WE 
WEREN’T GOING TO CUT ANY CORNERS, WE WANTED 
TO NAIL IT. THAT’S WHY WITH EVERY ONE OF OUR NEW 
DISC MODELS, YOU GET UNPARALLELED CANYON 
RIDING PERFORMANCE ENHANCED BY LEVELS OF 
CONTROL ONLY DISC BRAKES CAN PROVIDE. 

DISCOVER HOW WE MAKE THE DIFFERENCE:
CANYON.COM/DISC-TECHNOLOGY



towards Göschenen, the road dives into the
Schöllenen Gorge, a precipitous cleft where
the Teufelsbrücke (Devil’s Bridge) leaps
across the rushing Reuss. Legend has it that
construction of the original bridge was so
tough that the Devil offered to complete it
in exchange for the soul of the first being
to cross it. The locals agreed but chased a
goat across the finished bridge, angering the
Devil, who returned to destroy it, only to be
thwarted by a woman brandishing a cross.

At Göschenen, themotorway and
railway emerge from the St Gotthard
tunnel and run alongside the route as far as
Wassen, where your turn northwest onto
the first ramps of the Susten Pass. At almost
18km, this is the longest ascent on the route.
It’s consistently demanding and, particularly
over the final half-dozen kilometres,
breathtaking in both senses of the word.

Peak performance
After the long drop from the top of the
St Gotthard, it’s a shock for the legs to be
climbing again, and quite steeply too, on the
road out ofWassen. But this is quite different
mountain scenery to the St Gotthard.
Tracking up the northern flank of the valley
above the waters of the Meienreuss,
it follows a straight course running
directly towards theWendelhorn and the
Fünffingerstöck, with its five jagged peaks.

The head of the pass is visible from
some distance away, which can be daunting
because progress towards it is not rapid –
but the scenery is fabulous, with more peaks
and glaciers appearing. Beyond 2,000m,
the road switches southwest towards the
Stein Glacier and soon reaches the short
tunnel at the summit that leads through
into the canton of Berne and on to the
close-to-30km descent into Innertkirchen.

Built over seven years up to 1945, the
Susten Pass was the first in Switzerland
created purely for road traffic rather than
following a long-established trading and
travel route. Thanks to this, it’s beautifully
surfaced and engineered. After a few
hairpins just below the summit, it flows like

a giant slalom course down themountain.
There are long straights andmost of the
corners are so well cambered that the
brakes needmerely a touch. Professionals
have been known to achieve speeds
in excess of 110km/h on these slopes
(bear in mind that’s on closed roads).

The route continues towards Meiringen,
veering left before the town towards the
Grosse Scheidegg. This is another long and
quite gruelling climb, so it could well be
time for a break. Just a fewmetres up the

climb, there’s an ideal spot for a rest in the
form of the Reichenbach Falls. Renowned
as the location of the final confrontation
between Sherlock Holmes and his arch-
enemy, Professor Moriarty, the falls have a
combined drop of 250m, the awe-inspiring
plunge of the Upper Reichenbach alone
accounting for more than a third of that.

Sound of silence
Back in the saddle, the narrow road
climbs alongside the cascading River
Reichenbach through thick woodland and
past occasional farms. Thanks to a bar on
all motor traffic except postal and farm
vehicles, it is wonderfully quiet. The lack of
traffic doesmean the road surface is not
as well maintained as the Susten’s, but
this isn’t a critical issue going upwards.

As you emerge from the trees and onto
an easier gradient, the Schwarzenwaldalp is
dead ahead, its lower peak half-concealing
the upper part of themountain as the
Rosenlaui Glacier hangs over its shoulder.
The road steps to a slightly higher level and
passes the Hotel Rosenlaui, before kicking
up again for the final run to the summit.
Much of the next 7km is wickedly steep.

After one final wooded section, the
route ventures into lushmountain meadows,
running parallel to the course of the
Reichenbach towards the cliffs on the south
of the valley. Approaching the summit, the
peaks on the other side of the pass loom
into view, including the Eiger, its infamous
North Face almost permanently in shadow.

Once over the top of the Grosse
Scheidegg, the route down is steep but
short. Within half an hour you can be
sipping a beer in a Grindelwald café and
making a start on replenishing your carb
levels, all while taking in one of themost
world’s most celebratedmountain vistas.
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Ultimate Etapes: Ride
Europe’s Greatest
Cycling Stages
by Peter Cossins
(RRP £20, Aurum
Press) is out now
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25gBIOMAXWHEYTRUEPROTEIN
CONTAINSBCAAS&GLUTAMINE
ALLPRODUCTS INFORMED-SPORTTESTED

NEW& IMPROVED
MAXIMUSCLEPOWDERS

JOINTHEHOMEOFGAINSATMAXIMUSCLE.COM
#MAXIMUSCLE
*Creatine increases physical performance in successive bursts of short-term, high intensity exercise. A minimum of 3g of creatine should be consumed daily for a beneficial effect.
Maximuscle is a division of GSK Consumer Healthcare.Trade marks are owned by or licensed to the GSK group of companies. CHGBI/CHMAXI/0089/16



Paleo nutrition – as you’ll know unless you’ve been,
er, living in a cave –means eating only foods available
in the Paleolithic era (meat, seafood, fruit, vegetables,
eggs, nuts, seeds and unprocessed oils). Although
the plan is as popular as ever, the relative plainness
of “prehistoric” fare canmake eating like early Homo
sapiens a challenge. But with a little creativity, you can
turn all your favourite foods – from steak and burgers
to kebabs – into flavour-packed Paleo treats. Here’s
how tomodernise themost old-school diet ever.

THECAVEMAN
CONNOISSEUR

Wishyoucoulddrop fat andsculpt asix-pack, yet still
enjoywhat youeat?Thengo themega-proteinPaleo

route–with thesedeliciousgourmet twists
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PALEO FAJITAS

INGREDIENTS
Makes 3 servings
For themeat
350g organic skirt steak
For the rub
2 chipotles (dried chillies),
soaked in water for 30
minutes, or 2 fresh chillies
4tbsp olive oil
4tbsp lime juice
1 bunch of coriander, chopped
1tbsp black pepper
2tsp ground cumin
For thewraps
6 large cabbage leaves
Tomato salsa
For the salad
1 red onion, whole
¼ pineapple, peeled and cored
½ green pepper, julienned
½ red pepper, julienned
Juice of 2 limes
2tbsp avocado oil
Black pepper, to taste

DIRECTIONS
1 Preheat grill to high. Place the
onion under the grill, allowing
the outside to char. Remove
when onion feels soft and
refrigerate. Place the pineapple
on grill and cook for five
minutes on one side and then
the other. Remove pineapple.
2 Cut away the top and bottom
of the onion and remove
the skin. Slice the onion and
pineapple into strips and place
in amixing bowl. Add the rest of
the salad ingredients and toss.
3 Chop the chillies, then place
them in a bowl with the other rub
ingredients andmix thoroughly.
Add the steak and turn until
it’s coated. Put the steak under
the grill and cook for three
minutes each side. Remove and
allow to rest, then slice thinly.
4 Arrange the cabbage
leaves on a plate and add
steak slices to each. Top
with the salad and salsa.

NUTRITION (PER SERVING)
609 calories
33g protein
26g carbs
28g fat

Go back to
grass roots
To be as Paleo as
possible, buy grass-
fed steak. It’ll be leaner,
and what fat it does
have will be healthier.
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INGREDIENTS
Makes 6-8 servings
1 flank steak,
900g-1.15kg
2tbsp chimichurri
(spicy Argentine
steak sauce similar
to pesto, optional)
For the rub
125g olive oil
Juice of 2 limes
6 garlic cloves,
minced
2tbsp black pepper,
coarsely ground
For the vegetables
2 red onions,
unpeeled
2 large tomatoes
4 cloves garlic
4tbsp extra
virgin olive oil
1 large courgette
1 large aubergine
4tbsp red wine
vinegar
Handful of basil
leaves, cut into
fine ribbons
Salt and pepper,
to taste

DIRECTIONS
1Mix the rub
ingredients, add
the steak and turn
to coat. Cover and
refrigerate for
two hours, turning
occasionally.
2 Preheat the grill
to medium-high.
Place the onions on
the edge (the least
hot part) and cook
until the outside
is slightly charred
and the onions are
somewhat soft
(about an hour).
Remove from the
heat and allow to
cool, then remove
and discard the
charred outer layers.
3While the onions
are cooking, place
the tomatoes under
themiddle of the

grill. Rotate them
frequently, and
removewhen the
skins are slightly
charred. Set aside
and allow to cool,
then peel the skin
under running water.
Halve them and
remove the stems,
seeds and cores.
4 Place the oil and
garlic in a small
pan and cook over
medium-low heat
until the garlic is
golden brown.
Set aside to cool.
Cut the courgette
and aubergine
lengthwise into
6mm-thick slices,
rub with oil, season
with salt and pepper,
and grill until
cooked through.
Remove from heat
and allow to cool.
5When all the
vegetables have
cooled, cut them
into strips. Combine
them in a bowl and
add the garlic and
oil, vinegar, basil,
and salt and pepper.
Mix thoroughly.
6 Remove themeat
from themarinade
and grill (four
minutes each side
for medium rare).
Remove and rest
for fiveminutes. Cut
into thin strips. Serve
with the vegetables
and toppedwith
chimichurri, if
liked, at room
temperature.

NUTRITION (PER
SERVING)
428 calories
32.5g protein
4g carbs
27.5g fat

FLANK STEAKWITH
GRILLED VEGETABLES
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TURKEY
BURGER
WITHMANGO
SALSA
(pictured above)

INGREDIENTS
Makes 6 servings
For the burgers
900g organic turkey
breast mince
2tbsp diced onion
1tbsp sriracha or
other hot sauce
2tsp smoked paprika
1tsp ground cumin
Black pepper
2tsp olive oil
For the salsa
1 avocado, diced
1 mango, diced

5 coriander leaves
Juice of 1 lime
2tbsp avocado oil
Black pepper,
to taste

DIRECTIONS
1 Preheat the grill to
medium. In a bowl,
combine all the
burger ingredients
except the olive oil,
andmix thoroughly.
Form into six
patties, place on
baking parchment
and drizzle olive oil
over the burgers.
2Oil the grill rack
and place the
burgers on it. Cook

SPICY
CASHEW
PORK
KEBABS
(pictured p75)

INGREDIENTS
Makes 5–6 servings
680g pork loin, cut
into 2cm cubes
4tbsp red wine
vinegar
3tbsp coconut milk
2tbsp coconut oil
1½tsp sesame oil
Juice of 1 lime
2tbsp natural
cashew butter
½tsp chilli flakes
1tbsp ginger, minced
2tsp garlic, minced

for four to five
minutes each side.
3Mix all the salsa
ingredients in a
small bowl and
serve the burgers
toppedwith the
salsa. If you don’t
want to make your
own, buy plain
tomato salsa.

NUTRITION
(PER SERVING)
352 calories
29g protein
6g carbs
21g fat

1tsp black
sesame seeds
1tbsp chopped
fresh coriander
Zest of 1 lime

DIRECTIONS
1 Combine the
vinegar, coconut
milk and oil, sesame
oil, lime juice and
cashew butter in
a bowl and whisk.
When smooth, add
all the remaining
ingredients except
for the pork.
2 Add the pork
cubes to themixture
and turn until
coated. Cover the

bowl and refrigerate
for fix to eight
hours. Remove the
pork and thread on
metal skewers. Let
sit for 20minutes.
3 Preheat the grill
to medium-high,
spray with oil, then
grill the kebabs
for 15 minutes or
until the pork is
cooked through.

NUTRITION
(PER SERVING)
274 calories
27g protein
27g carbs
16g fat
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A thick steakmight seem like the sort of food
that’s a monthly treat – but it’s time to rethink that.
A single 250g, grass-fed, aged-28-days slab of
sirloin costs about the same as a Quarter Pounder
meal – and unlike Uncle Ronald’s fare, it packs
in around 70g of protein, with a punch of healthy
animal fat and zero carbs or preservatives. The only
catch? You have to cook it yourself – but with a bit of
help fromMichelin-starred chef AdamGray, that’s
the easy part. Here’s your step-by-step guide.

Raisethe
steaks
Beefing up your diet couldn’t
be easier – and it’s one of the
bestways to add leanmuscle

STEP 1 HEAT
Before anything else, take your
steaks out of the fridge – ideally
at least half an hour before
cooking, so they’ve got time to
come up to room temperature.
Next up, put your pan on the
hob and give it a fewminutes
to get as hot as possible.

STEP 2 SEASON
“Brush your steaks with a
tiny bit of rapeseed oil, just so
they don’t stick in the pan,”
says Gray. “Then season them
with salt and freshly ground
pepper. Do it from a height
to get a good spread.” And,
obviously, do it on both sides.

STEP 3 COOK
Time to sear. Put your steaks in
the pan, and don’t let the sizzle
intimidate you. “The key is it’s
continually hot,” says Gray.
“Don’t regulate the heat – just
open the windows and get it
smoking.” Using tongs, flip
them a few times tomake sure
they’re sealed all over. If your
steak’s 2cm thick, cook it for
2min each side for rare, 3-4min
each side for medium, and
5-6min each side for well done.

FILLET
“It’s from the laziest
muscle in the
animal,” says Gray.
“So it has less fat
but also less flavour,
and it’s very tender.”
It’s also traditionally
expensive. Consider
serving with garlic
butter to add
some punch.

Cooklikeapro

RIBEYE
“This will be
perfectly marbled
with fat all the way
through. For me,
it has themost
flavour,” says Gray.
Ribeye also works
well on a barbecue,
if you trust yourself
to cook it properly.

SIRLOIN
The onewith the big
strip of fat along the
side. “It has minimal
marbling, so you’ll
render the fat first,”
says Gray. “Get your
tongs and hold your
steak fat-side down
on the pan.” You’ll
use less oil and
get more flavour.

Confusedbythedifferences?Howtopickyourperfectsteak

Le Creuset Cast Iron Grillit, £110
A pan designed to sear meat quickly
to lock in its flavour and nutrients.

STEP 4 SERVE
Remove your steak from the
pan and let it rest for a minute
or two to let the juices settle, so
they won’t leak out when you
cut into it. For a healthy side dish,
fry up some onion and garlic
in a pan with a dash of nutmeg
and fish sauce, then add spinach
and a dollop of double cream.
Sweet potato fries optional.

RUMP
The cheapest
cut, but also the
toughest – it comes
from the back end
of the cow, where
thework is done.
One of themore
flavourful cuts, it’s
better cooked for
slightly longer than
ribeye or sirloin.

Fuel | Chef Skills
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Gograss-fed if you can – it
containsmore healthy fats,
including CLAand omega

3s, than standard beef

ADAMGRAY
is aMichelin-starred
chefwho runs
healthy cooking
courses. He is
currently head chef
at Bourne And
HollingsworthGroup
(bandhbuildings.
com). Visit
adamgraychef.com
formore info.
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MF’s science-approved guide
to lifting your libido to

incredible new heights – the
most natural, healthy and

effective way possible
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Ifyou’reahealthyguy,gettinganerection–and
maintaining it foras longasnecessary–shouldn’tbea
problem.But it isbecomingaproblem. Insomecases,a
bigone.Arecentstudy inthe JournalOfSexualMedicine
foundthat theageatwhichmenarediagnosedwitherectile
dysfunction(ED)has fallenandcontinues to fall. In fact,
researchersreportedthatabout25%ofnewpatients
showingsignsoferectionproblemsareunderage40,
andalmosthalfof themhavewhat isclassifiedas“severe
ED”–whichmeanstheybasicallycan’tget itupatall.

Andthoughtherearecountlessbogeymentoblame
for thismassplummetingofsexualprowess–stress,
obesity,depression,booze– there isonethingweknow
fora fact:manyof today’syoungmencanblametheir
flaccidnessontheirdiets. Ifyoueata lotof fried foodsor
dubious takeaways, thechancesare they’recloggingup
yourarteries toa levelmorecommonintheover-60s.

Buteven ifyoursex life isn’t suffering,youcanalways
getbetter– justas in thegym,everyonewants togo
harder for longer.Anditallbeginswitheatingright.

2
The least expensive,most
idiot-proof better-sexmeals
BREAKFAST
Mixed berry and banana porridge`
Heat up some porridgemadewith
coarse oats (zinc). Then toss in some
berries (antioxidants) and a few
slices of banana (potassium).

LUNCH
Smoked salmon salad
Mix leafy greens (nitrates) of your choice
with sliced shallots, chopped roasted
beetroot (nitrates), flaked smoked
wild salmon (vitamin D, omega 3 fats),
and one soft-boiled egg (choline).
Toss with balsamic vinaigrette.

DINNER
Prawn avocado quinoa bowl
Add some grilled prawns (choline) to a
bowl with cubed avocado (potassium),
sliced cherry tomatoes (antioxidants),
sweetcorn, chopped coriander leaves
and 90g cooked quinoa (zinc).

1
The ultimate better-sex
shopping list
FOODS TO
IMPROVE
CIRCULATION

NITRATES
Sources Basil,
beetroot, beetroot
juice, celery, dill,
endive, fennel, kale,
leeks, pak choi,
parsley, spinach,
watercress
Why They improve
circulation and help
erections by thinning
blood and widening
blood vessels,
leading to increased
blood flow.

POTASSIUM
Sources Avocados,
bananas, butter
beans, lentils,
sweet potatoes
Why Potassium
makes your heart
beat, helps regulate
blood pressure and
is crucial for smooth
muscle contraction.

CHOLINE
Sources Eggs, liver,
prawns, scallops
Why This B vitamin
has been shown
to help lower LDL
(“bad”) cholesterol,
leading to cleaner
blood vessels.

ARGININE
Sources Almonds,
crab, pine nuts, pork,
sesame seeds, tuna,
turkey, walnuts
Why This amino
acid helps your body
make nitric oxide,
which causes your
blood vessels to
relax and expand
– the basic reason
you are able to
get an erection.

FOODS TO BOOST
TESTOSTERONE

VITAMIN D
Sources Cheese,
cow’s liver, eggs,
mackerel, salmon
Why They’re all
full of vitamin D,
which is actually
a hormone that
boosts testosterone
and keeps your
endocrine system
(including the
testes) healthy.

ZINC
Sources Beef,
chickpeas, lamb,
lentils, oats,
oysters, pumpkin
seeds, quinoa
Why This essential
mineral can boost
testosterone in
those who are
deficient and can
also help keep
levels normal.

MAGNESIUM
Sources Chard,
chocolate, clams,
coffee, kale,
oysters, spinach
Why Like zinc, this
mineral bumps up
T levels when low,
and frees up bound
testosterone.

SELENIUM
Sources Brazil nuts,
halibut, mushrooms,
oysters, tuna
Why Selenium,
a mineral that
also acts as an
antioxidant, is crucial
for testosterone
production and
has been found
to increase
sperm production
and quality.
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The perfect date-night
dessert? Fruit, especially
strawberries, peaches
andwatermelon.
They’re high in vitamin C
and low in sugar.

CAROTENOIDS, FLAVONOIDS AND POLYPHENOLS
Sources Apples, blackberries, blueberries, cherries, cocoa,
ginger, grapefruit, grapes, green tea, olive oil, onions, oranges
Why Chemicals called free radicals course through our
body, wreaking havoc on our cells and genes. These
antioxidants, which we get from our diet, are the best
defence against them. By keeping free radical levels down,
we help keep our body – including the cardiovascular system
that’s vital for healthy hard-ons – running smoothly.

Bonus boost!



TWO DRINKMAX
Two glasses of red wine (or one bottle between you)
is the perfect amount of loosener juice without getting
wasted. Small amounts of alcohol have been shown
to boost libido in women. After dinner, opt for green
tea – an elegant shot of caffeine to heighten attention.

THE SEXIEST OF SIDES
When ordering starters and sides, go with anything
involving thesemain ingredients: avocado, crab, figs,
oysters and prawns. Oysters Rockefeller (baked in their
shells with butter and chopped greens), stuffed avocado
or figs with goat’s cheese and almonds would be ideal.

ALLURING ENTRÉES
Go for grass-fed steak or wild salmon. Cows raised
onmostly grass will havemore heart-healthy omega
3s, which for you can reduce the inflammation that
damages blood vessels and leads to cardiovascular
issues; for her, they will provide fewer calories, so
she won’t feel bloated in the bedroom.Wild-caught
salmon is also filled with omega 3s, as well as
being a lighter bite that won’t weigh her down.

NOT SO DECADENT DESSERT
To end themeal, stay away from sugary baked
bombs like cakes or pies. The smarter choice: fruit,
especially watermelon, peaches or strawberries,
because they have high vitamin C levels and
lower sugar content. If saying no to sweets would
spoil themood, offer to share one to lower any
chances of a lethargy-inducing sugar crash.

3
How to fuel her
sex drive
Yes, buying dinner for your lady is Dating
101, and not only to make her feel pampered
– you also need to simply feed her, because
a recent study from the University of
California, San Diego found that if your
lady is a hungry lady, then she probably
isn’t as interested in focusing on anything
else. But what should she eat to get in the
mood?We’ve got you covered (right).

Before you order, though, bear in mind
that on thewhole, your foods need to be
compatible. “If she’s going to eat curry, you
eat curry. If she doesn’t, you shouldn’t,” says
sex therapist Dr Susan Block. If you both
order something that’s potentially breath-
ruining or otherwise smelly and offensive,
you’ll be less likely to be turned off when
the heat rises. And avoid foods that might
upset stomachs or cause digestion issues
(broccoli or brussels sprouts), dairy that
could get you congested and phlegmy,
and processed or fried foods, which will
make you feel lethargic and leaden.

A final note: stay away from garlic,
even if she eats it. No lady likes the
taste of garlic sperm. Trust us on this.

A SWEETER BUSINESS TIME
“Start by sucking some food
off your lover’s body parts,
almost like you’re eating them.
This might sound nasty, but it
feels really good. If you want
to practise, try sucking down
oysters or eating a fig – both
will give you lots of good ideas
and a good sense of how to
lick a pussy and enjoy it.”

Yes, youcan, sayssex therapistDrSusanBlock, authorof
TheBonoboWay: TheEvolutionofPeaceThroughPleasure.

4
Can I really use food
in the sack?
FRUITY FOREPLAY
“Start with kissing, and pass a
seedless grape or other small
fruit back and forth, mouth to
mouth, until one or both of
you can’t help but bite it,” says
Block. “This juices up your kiss
with fruity sweetness and can
make the kiss go longer. It can
help you to use your tongue
and get into the kissing.”

ICE CREAMORAL SEX
“Food definitely makes oral
sexmore pleasurable. For
instance, if you’re a little
squeamish about going
down on your girl, you
might put something you
really like down there, like
whipped cream or chocolate.
Or maybe turn your dick
into an ice cream cone.”
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“Well, if you believe the internet, chocolate,
strawberries, eggs and various nuts are
all guaranteed to give you a boner that
is strong enough to go through drywall,”
says Dr Seth Cohen, a professor of
urology at New York University. “I have
guys who come in to seeme, and they’re
like, ‘If I eat half a bag of almonds, is that
going to improvemy erections?’ I’m like,
‘I don’t fucking know. Dude, really?’ As
if 16 ounces of almonds will give you a
raging boner. I mean, come on now.”

Themost important thing to do for great
sex is to eat a well-balancedMediterranean-
type diet. “Over time, it’ll lower your
cholesterol, improve your cardiac output
– which is important, because the small
blood vessels in your penis are the same
diameter as the vessels in your heart – help
you lose weight and, in the end, give you a
better boner than any specific food at any
particular period of time,” says Cohen.

“That being said, yes, there are a few
things that can improve blood flowmore
immediately. For instance, caffeinemakes
your heart rate go up. When your heart
rate goes up, your cardiac output goes
up, and that means all the organs in your
body get more blood flow. So a pill that
has ingredients like nitrates, L-arginine,
L-citrulline, plus caffeine, then it’s probably
going to give you a better boner.”

Don’t rely on these short-term
solutions, though, Cohen says. “Be sure to
play both the short and the long game.”

5
Is there a ‘natural’ Viagra that
canmakeme a sex god?

Yes, oysters do have
T-enhancingminerals, and
they’ll boost your libido in

the long run. That said, don’t
expect them to trigger
immediate erections.
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says Matt Sallis, personal trainer
Avoid eating fats and simple carbs together,
especially once your rate of fat loss begins
to stall. When you consume carbs insulin
levels spike (the extent depends on the
type and amount of carbs), and insulin’s
job is to shuttle any recently ingested
energy to the areas of the body that need
it most. If you’ve been training hard these
nutrients will be delivered tomuscle
cells to repair and rebuild them. But any
excess energy you consume, particularly
from fats and simple carbs like sugar,
will be stored in fat cells, which is the
last thing you want.mattsallis.co.uk

SEPARATEFATSANDCARBS
01010

10NO FUSS
FATLOSSHACKS
Forgetcountingcaloriesandmakeburning fat secondnaturewithoursimpleexpert tips

says David Godfrey, performance
director at One Performance UK
The number one priority in any fat loss
challenge is compliance. If you can’t sustain
the programme in the long term you’ll never
achieve your goal – or you’ll simply rebound
as soon as you do. Calculate your calorie
target for the week and allow 10% of that
to come from your favourite foods. Most
people feel like they’re cheating when they
eat their favourite foods, so incorporating
them into your nutrition plan helps keep you
on track without guilt or painful sacrifice.
The psychological impact of this is huge.
oneperformanceuk.com

INDULGEYOURSELF
02020

says Sean Lerwill, personal
trainer and fitnessmodel
At best fat burners are an expensive
combination of caffeine, green tea and
other ingredients designed to raise the
metabolism or mobilise fat. At worst you
may be taking be something detrimental to
your health. Many people take a fat burner as
an excuse to skip the gymwhen they’re tired
(often because they aren’t eating enough)
or short on time, in themistaken belief that it
will do the job instead of exercise. But even
if your fat burner doesmobilise fat you still
need to exercise to burn it off or it will just
continue to be stored. seanlerwill.com

DON’TRELYONFATBURNERS
03030

says MattWarner, head of personal
training, Ultimate PerformanceManchester.
Nutrient absorption through the gut is the
key to successful fat loss. Inflammation
of the gut lining can prevent absorbing
nutrients, which canmake youmore hungry
and knock your hormones out of whack,
encouraging fat storage. Avoid foods that
you’ve found to cause gut discomfort and
eat more fibre (veg) and omega 3 fatty acids
and vitamin D3 (oily fish), as well as taking
a high-quality probiotic to replenish your
gut with good bacteria. upfitness.co.uk

EATGUT FRIENDLYFOODS
04040

says Anthony Nyman, personal
trainer at Transform Antics
One effectivemethod to get you losing fat
is to swap starchy carbohydrates, such as
bread, grains, rice and potatoes, for fibrous
carb sources like broccoli, cauliflower and
dark leafy green vegetables. This will shift
your body from fat-storingmode to fat-
burningmode. You’ll also consumemore
fibre andmore vitamins andminerals
essential to good health. And don’t
skimp on veg portions – load up on it to
keep you feeling full.@PTAntNyman

BESMARTWITHCARBS
05050

says Jamie Alderton, personal
trainer and fitnessmodel
The crucial factor to success is forming
new, healthier habits. When you first learn
to drive a car youmust focus on changing
gear, indicating and braking all at once,
which can feel overwhelming – but it soon
becomes automatic. Once you start to
develop new habits, such as planning your
meals, sticking to a structured training
programme and getting better-quality sleep,
it becomes easier not only to lose body fat
but also to keep it off. grenadejay.com

BUILDNEWHABITS
06060

says Richard Scrivener, personal
trainer at Fitness Industry Education
At any given time, your body is in either
a fed or fasted state, and being in a
fasted state offers the best physiological
conditions to optimise fat burning. So
schedule your eating and training to
take advantage of this: avoid eating
anything for two hours before and two
hours after working out. Just drink water
instead. fitnessindustryeducation.com

EXPLOITYOURFASTEDSTATE
07070

says GusMartin, personal trainer
If you don’t prepare your own food then
you can only guess at what you’re actually
eating in terms of calories, macronutrients
(carbs, fats and protein), micronutrients
(vitamins andminerals) and fibre. If you
don’t have a clear idea of what you’re
eating, you simply can’t stick to the daily
limits needed to create a calorie deficit,
which is when your body has no choice
but to burn fat stores. gusmartinpt.com

MAKEYOUROWNMEALS
08080

says Steve Kowalenko, personal trainer
Themost important session of the
week for fat loss isn’t in the gym, it’s
in the supermarket. The choices you
makewhen you’re food shopping will
determine howwell you set yourself
up for the week ahead so buy, cook and
eat real food. Sustainable long-term
fat loss is about ingraining good habits
and that all starts with what you put in
your food basket.@Virtus_Strength

BOSSTHESUPERMARKET
09090

Fuel | Fat Loss Tips
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says Ashton Turner, co-founder
of Evolve353 gym

A pre-workout cup of coffee can improve
gym performance thanks to the powers
of caffeine, but you should avoid it after

training because it raises cortisol. Exercise
increases levels of this stress hormone,
which helps youmake positive physique

changes, but you need it to return to normal
levels once you leave the gym. Coffee will

keep levels elevated, limiting the speed
quickly you recover. evolve353.com

AVOIDPOST GYMCOFFEE
10101
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If you’re like most of the population, your
first look at gymnastics rings probably came
via the Olympics, courtesy of improbably-
muscled athletes doingmoves that look
like Batman’s warm-up. But now, thanks to
the popularity of CrossFit and calisthenics
training, more andmore gyms are dangling
rings from the rafters (and reasonably priced
sets are readily available online) – even if it’s
still rare to see anyone use them for anything
other than dips or pull-ups. But there’s a
middle ground between the basics and the
Olympians, and it makes sense to find it.

If smartly planned, ring training combines
strength, hypertrophy and joint health, forcing
your body to work in unexpected ways and
build the straight-arm strength that’s so
important in calisthenics. “They’ll also allow
you to work your shoulders through ranges

where they’d normally be weak, helping
your shoulder joints get healthy and strong,”
says James Stark, an ex-gymnast and
calisthenics coach. “Some people go too far
too fast, but with appropriate progressions,
it’s an excellent form of training.”

Finally, there’s another, less obvious
benefit. Moves like the pull-up and dip can
put excess strain on the elbows if you do
them every day, since your wrist wants to
naturally rotate but can’t. Rings provide
a simple solution, because they let your
wrists rotate throughout themovement.
With joint health taken care of, you can
embrace high-frequency training – and
since you can sling your rings up anywhere,
you can use themmore often than your
thrice-weekly trips to the gymmight
allow. Time to ring some changes.

Onyourgymroutine, that is.
For strength, leanmuscleandshoulder

health, get into thesecirclesof life

PUTA
RINGONIT
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WHAT TYPE OF RINGS
SHOULD I GET?
Wood is most comfortable on
the wrists and easy to grip, but
expensive. Plastic is cheaper,
and you can hang them out in
any weather. Metal is ultra-
durable but not friendly on your
wrists. If it fits your budget,
wood’s the best bet – it also
absorbs sweat, meaning
you’ll be able to hold on better
when things get tricky.

Here’swhat youneed toknowbeforeyoustart your ring training regime

WHERE SHOULD I
HANG THEM?
A tree branch or outdoor pull-
up bar is ideal, if it’s sturdy
enough. At home, you can
use rafters in your garage, a
door-mounted pull-up bar
– though not for “inverted”
moves – or eyelets bolted
to your ceiling, if you’re the
DIY type. Alternatively, take
them to the gym. Just ask
before you hang them up.

HOWHIGH SHOULD THEY BE?
It depends on your training.
Generally, you’ll train above-
the-ring and below-the-ring
moves separately, so there’s
no problemwith adjusting their
height between rounds. Until
you can do the basics under
control, it’s always a good idea
to be able to touch the ground
at any point during amovement,
so you can dismount under
control if your strength fails you.

THESET-UP
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THESTARTERPLAN
Before anything else, you should self-
assess tomake sure you’ve got the strength,
control and shoulder flexibility to pull off
tougher moves. One advantage of rings
training is the increased range of motion
it allows, but without strong shoulder
ligaments, that can cause trouble. If you
can do the below, you’re all set; if not, start
on one rep or three seconds of eachmove,
and increase it with every workout.

TOP SUPPORT Jump into the top position
of a dip – elbows locked, rings close to your
body, knuckles facing your sides. Hold for a
second, then turn your knuckles outward.
This locks your elbows into position, making
the positionmore stable. Target 15sec

TUCK HANGWith the rings above you, grab
on and hangwith “activated” shoulders - aim
to pull your shoulders away from your ears
while keeping your arms straight. Tuck your
knees to your chest and hold. Target 15sec

PRESS-UP It’s harder than the regular
version, though keeping the rings close to
your body will help. Lean forward on the
rings and lower until their edges touch your
armpits, then press up. Target 5 reps

PULL-UP Start with your palms facing
each other and brace your abs to
minimise swinging. As you pull, twist
your palms to face you, pause at the
top – then lower. Target 5 reps
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STEP 1
TUCK
Start from the tuck hang
position (see p93). Use your
abs to bring your knees up and
over your head, then slightly
behind you. If it’s comfortable,
lower them behind you until
you feel a stretch in your
shoulders. Keep the rings low
so you can put your feet on the
ground when you’re done.

STEP 2
ONE-LEG HANG
Next, bring one leg out ahead
of you and do themove again.
This time, focus on keeping
your palms facing forward:
this’ll make you stronger for
the full straight-arm version.

STEP 3
GERMANHANG
Now you’re going to keep
both legs straight. Try to pull
yourself over into the position
and back again without any
bend in your elbows or knees.
It’ll also improve your pulling
motion from the hips, making
you better at everything from
muscle-ups to Olympic lifts.

THESHOULDERFIXERSKINTHECAT
When you did this as a kid, it was
easy. Now that you’re grown
up, it’s fundamental to full-ROM
shoulder strength. By hanging
from the rings and then rotating
your body through your arms,
you take your shoulders to
full extension, where you can
hang in the position known as
the German Hang for a stretch.
Word of warning: if you’ve had
shoulder injuries take your
time and progress slowly.

1 2

3 4

Doing themovewith
your legs straight is an
advanced version that
requires a lot of core

strength
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SHOW-OFFMOVE#1
ARCHERPULL-UP
This move looks good alone,
but it’s the entry-level version
of somethingmuchmore
impressive. “If you’re trying
to do a one-arm chin-up, it
makesmore sense on rings,”
says Stark. “The rotation of the
rings makes it much easier on
your elbows.” There are three
progressions to the full move
– no addedweight required.

LEVEL 1
PUSH AT THE TOP
For this variation, perform a
pull-up as normal. Then, at
the top, press one arm out to
the side and bring it back in.
Do another rep, and repeat
on the other side. It’s barely
tougher than the normal pull-
up, but it requires control.

LEVEL 2
SLOWDOWN
Next , do your pull-up, press
your arm out to one side at
the top, then lower with that
arm still straight. Repeat on
the other side for the next
rep. Focusing on the eccentric
phase builds strength, while
letting you keep control.

LEVEL 3
STRAIGHT UP
For the toughest variation,
keep one arm as straight
as possible throughout an
entire pull-up. You’ll get
some assistance from the
straight arm, which you can
reduce as you progress
to the one-arm chin.
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STEP 2
THE PULL
You’ll need a solid
body position and
a strong pull to get
up to the transition
part without kicking.
Bring your feet
forward with straight
legs and brace
your abs, then pull
your body as high
as possible while
holding the position
– your goal is to get
to the point where
your chin’s above
your knuckles.
Keep it slow and
controlled. Do five
sets of asmany reps
as possible two or
three times a week,
until you can do five
controlled reps.

STEP 3
THE TRANSITION
The tricky bit. During
the transition,
you’ll need to roll
your shoulders
forwards to get your
weight over your
hands for the final
push. Your body
comes between
your hands as you
bring your head
forwards. To get
used to it, use the
“babymuscle-up”:
kneel on the ground
and pull, using
assistance from
your legs as you
move through the
transition. Practise
for a few sets each
session until you’re
comfortable.

STEP 4
THE PUSH
This is the easy
bit – if you can
manage a handful
of full-range ring
dips, you’ll do it
easily. From the
top, reverse the
move and control
the transition down
to build eccentric
strength throughout
the whole rep.

SHOW-OFFMOVE#2STRICTMUSCLE-UP
You’ve probably seen people do
the “kipping” version, jerking and
flinging themselves above the
rings like a salmon ascending a
waterfall. In gymnastics, though,
themuscle-up is done strict: it’s a
pull-up that transitions smoothly
into a dip with minimal movement
from the legs. It’s also amove that
commands respect wherever you
bust it out. The version pictured,
with legs straight, requires a huge
amount of core strength and is
an advanced demonstration of
themove. Start by using the form
guides on the right – once you’ve
perfected the basics, you can try
the straight-legged version.

STEP 1
THE GRIP
For themuscle-up,
you’ll need to use a
“false” grip, which
means keeping your
wrist above the
rings. To do it, grip
the ring and then
point your knuckles
back towards you,
bringing the ring
close to the crease
of your wrist. At
first, you’ll barely be
able to straighten
your arms from this
position. Work on
hangs, rows and
finally pull-ups to
get used to it.

1

2

3 4
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Start in the top support position (see p93) , then raise your
hips as you lower into a dip. Your hips should be higher than
your shoulders as you reach the bottom of the dip. Keeping
your arms bent, maintain a false grip and keep the rings close
to your chest as you allow your head to roll under the rings.
When your hips start dropping, fight to keep your feet high. Go
straight into amuscle-up to return to the support position.

SHOW-OFFMOVE#3FORWARDROLL
It’s not even entry-level in Olympic gymnastics, but it’s one
of themost impressive things you can do in a gym and it takes
serious strength, control and co-ordination. “You’re essentially
starting at the top of a dip, rolling over the rings and then pulling
back into the start position by doing a very controlled form of
muscle-up,” says Stark. So the strict muscle-up is a prerequisite.
Once you’ve nailed that, here’s how to do themove.

1 2

3 4
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CORECONTROL
To get abs of steel use the holy trinity of rings moves:
the L-sit, front lever and back lever - each oneworks
your core from a different angle. Do one of the three
at the end of each of your weeklyworkouts. For the
first four weeks, do the Tuck progression (see right),
increasing the time eachweek as defined below. Then
do the One-Leg progression for four weeks, then
Straddle, then you’ll finally be ready for Full Extension.

WEEK 1 3 x 5sec
WEEK 2 5 x 5sec
WEEK 3 3 x 10sec
WEEK 4 5 x 10sec

A TUCK Bring your knees to your chest and brace your abs. To do
the advanced tuck, straighten your back and bring your knees to a
90˚ angle away from your body.

BONE-LEG From the advanced tuck position, bring one leg away from
your body, then the other. You can also do this for reps, rather than time.

C STRADDLE Straighten your legs, keeping them as far apart as possible.
The closer you bring them together, the closer to the full move you’ll be.

D FULL EXTENSION Bring your legs together and out in a straight
line away from your body, bracing your abs and glutes to keep your
body in a straight line. And hold.

BACK LEVER
Start like you’re
doing a skin the cat
(see p94), keeping
your legs straight.
As your hips pass
the top of themove,
straighten your
body so that you’re
hanging parallel
to the floor, face
down. This move
puts a lot of strain
on your biceps, so
do it when you’re
fresh and don’t
overdo the reps.
Targets Back,
biceps, upper abs

L-SIT
From the top support position (see p93),
bring your legs up until they’re parallel
to the floor, brace your abs and hold. If
your flexibility’s hurting you, practise the
move on the floor: sit with your hands as
far forwards as possible and bring your
legs up slightly, then lower, for five reps.
Targets Lower abs, hip flexors, obliques

FRONT LEVER
Much harder than
the back lever. You’ll
need to use your
lats to lock yourself
into position, which
makes it extremely
challenging. It
might take longer
to master than the
other twomoves,
but it’s a solid
show-off pose.
Pull slowly into the
position and brace
your whole body.
Targets Lats,
upper abs
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First, make sure your
basic plank’s up to
scratch: abs tight,
glutes tensed, body
perfectly straight…
thenmake it harder.
“Bring your elbows
out in front a little,
then as you brace
everything, drive
your elbows into
the floor,” says Joe
Lightfoot, founder
of Results Inc gym.
“Feel your lats and
abs engage. Quality,
not quantity, should
be your focus.”

7PLANKUPGRADES
Onceyoucanholdone for twominutes, thegains level out.
Use theseupgrades toget yourabsworkbackon track

Trainer | Intelligent Muscle

SETS 3
TIME 10SEC

Get into a normal
plank with a
sandbag slightly
ahead of you and to
one side. Then use
one arm to drag it
across your body.
Switch arms and
drag it back. “You
can also use a small
stack of plates,”
says Lightfoot.
“Transfer them all
to one side, then
move them back.”

This one adds
instability and
co-ordination to
themix. “Start in
a regular plank
position andmove
from being on your
elbows to your
hands,” says trainer
AdamWakefield.
“Moving one arm
at a time, try to
place your hand
where your elbow
was, then reverse
the process.” For
extra triceps work,
add in a press-up
between reps.

This one
strengthens your
triceps – and if
you’re working
onmuscle-ups,
it’ll improve the
transition from
pull-up to dip. “Do
a press-up, but at
the bottom of the
rep, lower yourself
onto your forearms
– then drive back
up,” saysWakefield.
“You’ll get some of
themovement from
pressing forwards
with your toes, but
try to minimise it.”

If you’ve tried a
renegade row, you
know that the
demand on your abs
is highest when the
dumbbell leaves the
floor. Enhance the
effect with a pair of
benches: set up with
your forearms on
one and feet on
another, then pick a
dumbbell up from
the floor with one
hand and hold for
time. Your obliques
will thank you later.

You’ll need a gym
ball for this one. “Get
into a plank position
with your forearms
on the ball, then
move the ball in a
circular motion while
keeping your hips as
still as possible,”
saysWakefield. “Do
five to ten reps in
one direction, then
switch directions.
The slower you go,
the better.” Your abs
will be worked from
unexpected angles.

Battle ropes aren’t just for all-out
smashing – they’ll add core control to

your plank too. “Assume the position, then
grab a ropewith one hand,” saysW10
Performance trainer Olli Foxley. “Slam

the rope up and downwhile keeping the
rest of your body as still as possible.”

SUPER
PLANK

SANDBAG
DRAG

WALKING
PLANK

RUSSIAN
PRESS UP

RENEGADE
PLANK

STIR
THE POT

ROPEWAVE
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For some guys, being able to respond to the clichéd gym question
“What do you bench?” makes them feel like they’re part of
the club. But if you really want to be considered a seasoned
lifter, you need a comeback to “What do you deadlift?”

Why is that a superior question? Because while the bench
is the big test of upper-body strength, it’s the deadlift that poses
the greatest whole-body challenge. It’s also proof that you don’t
skip leg day - another sign that you’re a committed gym-goer.

“The deadlift will allow you tomovemore weight than any
other barbell exercise, so it develops your overall strength and
power,” says personal trainer TomWright (wrightfit.co.uk). “It’s a
posterior chain builder, working themuscles on the rear of your
body to pull the bar from floor to hip.” That’s crucial because
it builds themuscles on your body that will keep you injury-
free andmoving well - vital qualities if you want to attack any
training plan. Turn the page for everything you need to know.

Nootherexercisewill allowyou to liftmore
weight, or offer better strengthandsizegain

opportunities, than thedeadlift. Useourexpert
guide tomaster thekingof thebigmoves

Heavyweight
champ
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D E A D L I F T P E R F E C T F O R M
Gooddeadlifting techniquewill ensure thatwhen thingsget seriousandyoubegin topilemore
weightontoeachendof thebar, youcan rip it off the floor rather than rippingamuscle

ESSENTIALS
Standingwith your
feet shoulder-width
apart, grasp the bar
with your hands
just outside your
legs. Lift the bar by
driving your hips
forwards, keeping a
flat back. Lower the
bar under control –
though once you get
up to really heavy
weights, it’s OK to
drop your final rep.

ADVANCED FORMGUIDE
Deadlifting is all about brute strength executed
with sound technique. “Although pulling weight
off the floor may sound simple enough, there are
actually quite a lot of things you can get wrong,” says
Wright. “Poor technique lets downmost deadlifters
in your average gym, and can cause serious injury.
When setting up for your lift remember to pull your
shoulders back and your chest out, ‘locking down’
your shoulder blades. This creates tension in your
back that will help prevent you from rounding your
lower back or having your hips come up too early.
Your goal is to drive your hips forwards, so lean
back into the lift and squeeze your glutes hard
while pressing through your heels into the floor.”

PERFECT TECHNIQUE
Even if you’re a beginner you’ll quickly progress to
having at least 100kg on the bar. And when it starts
getting serious, you don’t want to lift with suspect
technique. “If you find you’re struggling to perform
this lift with good technique, then start with some
rack pulls - whichmeans setting the bar up in a rack
around 30cm off the floor,” saysWright. “You’ll develop
the strength in a shorter range of movement.” And
if you’re finding that you’re having to grind out every
rep, you’ll want to work on your speed. “To help build
your deadlift speed, work on heavy kettlebell swings
[see opposite]. By firing your hips forwards against
the weight of the kettlebell you’ll build stronger glutes
and hip drive, supercharging your deadlift power.”
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D E A T H B Y D E A D L I F T
Try thesehorriblebut rewardingdeadlift challenges togetbigger,
leanerandstronger thanever

GET LEAN
with deadlift EMOMs
What EMOM stands
for Every Minute On
TheMinute. Get a
weight you can lift
for 15 reps (this will
be approximately
65% of the weight
you could lift once),
start a clock and
do asmany reps
as you can in 30
seconds. Rest for 30
seconds and then
repeat on theminute,
everyminute, for
tenminutes.
Why You complete a
huge amount of work
in a short space of
time, which will get
your heart pumping.

KETTLEBELL
SWING
WHYThis exercise
focuses on the hip
hingemovement,
which is at the heart of
the deadlift. It’s also a
goodwarm-upmove
to get your neural
system primed and
ready to lift heavy.
HOWSwing a
kettlebell back
between your legs
with only a slight bend
in your knees. Bring
your hips through
powerfully and raise
the kettlebell to
shoulder height.

ROMANIAN
DEADLIFT
WHYDo this to focus
on your hamstring
strength in a relatively
safeway. Your
hamstrings are the
keymuscle group
in the deadlift.

HOWStand up straight,
holding a barbell with
hands shoulder-width
apart. Hinge at the
hips to send the bar
down your thighs
until you feel a strong
stretch in your hams,
then straighten up.

SNATCH GRIP
DEADLIFT
WHYThis variation
of the lift will force
you to reduce the
weight but because
thewide gripmakes
it more difficult, your
backmuscles have
towork extra hard to
control theweight.
HOWTake a double
shoulder-width
grip and perform a
normal deadlift. Make
sure the bar stays
close to your body
throughout the lift.

A S S I S T A N C E M O V E S
Add thesedeadlift-friendlymoves toyourplan to
ensureyou’restrong ineverypart of the lift

1

GET BIG
with deadlift GVT
What German
Volume Training
was popularised
by strength coach
Charles Poliquin. In
this workout, you
use a weight that’s
approximately 60%
of what you could
lift for one rep. Do
ten reps, rest for 90
seconds and repeat
that ten times. If you
fail before the end
of a set, do asmany
reps as you can.
WhyMaximising
volume – the
total amount of
weight you lift – is
one of the keys to
muscle growth.

2

GET STRONG
with a 1RM test
What Your 1RM
(one-repmax) is the
amount of weight
you can lift for one
rep. After a thorough
warm-up, do two
or three reps at
about 50% of your
maximum lift. Add
10-20kg to the bar
and repeat until you
get to around 85%
of your maximum.
Then add 5kg and do
one rep until you fail.
Your last successful
lift is your 1RM.
Why Themost
effective way to
get stronger is to
focus on performing
low-rep sets.

3
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HOWTOUSE
TRAINING
VARIABLES
TOBUILDA
BETTERBODY
Effort andexerciseselection
will onlyget youso far. To
make real progress, youneed
tostartmanipulatingsome
advanced trainingvariables

When you start working out, you learn that
selecting certain set and rep rangeswill help
you to reach your goals faster. But that’s
just the first stage in taking control of the
key training variables. If youwant to get
bigger, stronger and leaner than ever, there
are three vital workout concepts you need
to understand – and know how to exploit.
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WHAT DOES ITMEAN?
The speed at which you do your reps.
This is often unnaturally slowly, in order
to maximisemuscular growth. Tempo is
often recorded in a four-digit format – for
instance, 4021. The numbers refer, in order,
to the time in seconds taken for the eccentric
(lowering) part of themove, the pause in
the bottom position, the concentric (lifting)
part and the pause at the top. Occasionally
you’ll see an X, symbolising explosiveness,
which simply means “as fast as possible”.

WHY SHOULD YOUWORRY ABOUT IT?
There’s some evidence that time under
tension (TUT), or how long your muscles
are working during your sets, is more
important than howmany sets or reps you
do for hypertrophy. So doing a ten-rep set
that lasts for a solid 60 secondsmight be
more effective than grinding out 12-15 reps
with the sameweight but faster. Bear in
mind, though, that total TUT for each body
part seems to be the defining factor – so if
it’s chest day, include your dips as well as
flyes and bench presses. Conversely, other
studies suggest that lifting explosively can
recruit otherwise hard-to-hit muscle fibres,
so the odd fast concentric isn’t a bad idea.

TRY THIS
Superset a slow set of bench presses
with chin-ups, using a weight that allows
you to do six reps of each, with a 4021
tempo. Rest for 90 seconds, and repeat
a total of four times. If you’ve never done
it before, enjoy the all-day pump.

TEMPO
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WHAT DOES ITMEAN?
The total sets and reps performed during

a workout (or over a week). Ten sets of ten
reps, for instance, would be considered a

high-volumeworkout, whereas three sets
of five (or, if you’re an Olympic weightlifter,
eight sets of two) is fairly low-volume. It’s
often inversely correlated with intensity
– ie the lower the volume, the higher the

intensity should be, and vice versa.

WHY SHOULD YOUWORRY ABOUT IT?
Studies suggest that, generally, higher

volume is linked to improvement: if you’re
struggling tomake progress, just throwing

in a fewmore sets or reps (or another
exercise entirely) might be enough to

change that. “The tricky part is that you
need to keep the work high-quality,” says
trainer James Adamson. “If you’re doing

six arms exercises but hardly putting in any
effort on the last three, you’d be better off
stripping things back and putting in more

effort – or upping the weight.” More volume
alsomeans recovery is more important.

TRY THIS
Pump up the volume on squat day with

a workout fromMan Of Steel trainer
Michael Blevins. Put 60% of your max on

the bar and aim for a total of 100 reps over
your workout, doing 20 burpee pull-ups
every time you rack the bar. Don’t plan
any stair-based activities afterwards.

VOLUME
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WHAT DOES ITMEAN?
How often you train in general, or how
often you train a specific body part. For
instance, if you shift from a four-day
legs/shoulders/chest/back split to a
two-day full-body training plan, you’re
actually upping the frequency of your legs
training, despite going to the gym less.

WHY SHOULD YOUWORRY ABOUT IT?
“It can be the best way to break through
a plateau,” says trainer Geoff Clement
of Pure Fitness gym. “If you’ve stopped
making gains on your squat, or your chest
won’t grow, adding another session for
your lagging body part rather than piling
in extra sets on one day won’t help.”
Experienced bodybuilders often use the
lowest-frequency training: they’ll often
smash a single body part with high-volume,
low-tempowork once a week, and then
allow it to recover for six days before
training it again. If you’re a beginner or
intermediate lifter, though, two or three
sessions a weekmight bemore beneficial.

TRY THIS
Up your training frequency for pull-ups by
doing them every day. Record your best
all-out set, and do half of that four to five
times throughout the day. Re-test after
twoweeks, and watch your max improve.

FREQUENCY
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Packon leansizeacrossyour torso in just 16
workoutsover thenext fourweekswith this
laser-focusedmuscle-buildingprogramme

GETBIG
IN JUST
28DAYS

TURN THE
PAGE TO
START YOUR
PLAN



WORKOUT 1
CHEST AND BACK

WORKOUT 2
LEGS AND SHOULDERS

WORKOUT 3
CHEST AND TRICEPS

WORKOUT 4
BACK AND BICEPS

Do you want to add a
serious amount of lean
muscle mass in just
28 days? Then you’ve
come to the right
place because this
four-week, 16-session
training plan will
do exactly that by
pushing your body
harder than it’s ever
been pushed before.
After all, getting
out of your comfort
zone and doing
something you’ve not
done before is the
key to making rapid
progress. The way
this programme has
been designed – with
two sessions a week
that work your chest
and back directly, and
two that work your
arms both directly and
indirectly – will mean
you add significant
muscle mass across
your torso, while the
high-intensity weights
workouts will also
strip away excess
body fat. The result?
A brand new body.

HERE’S HOWTHE
PLANWORKS
To add as much lean muscle mass as possible over the next 28 days,
while also stripping off body fat, it’s important you follow this training
plan as closely as possible. It’s been designed to tax your major muscle
groups, especially your chest and back, to radically transform how
you look shirtless. The four-week plan is made up of four sessions
a week, which you will ideally do on a Monday, Wednesday, Friday
and Saturday. The Monday session targets your chest and back; the
Wednesday one your legs and shoulders; the Friday session your
chest and triceps; and the Saturday one your back and biceps. This
means you’ll work your major upper-body muscles either directly or
indirectly twice a week, and it’s this big increase in training volume
that will stimulate these muscles into growing bigger quickly.

Each workout is made up of five moves. The first two moves form
a superset and the final three moves make up a tri-set. This approach
increases the amount of time per session you are working rather than
resting, which will not only keep your muscles stimulated for longer
but also keep your heart rate high to increase the rate of fat burn.

Trainer | MainWorkout
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YOUR FOUR-WEEK MUSCLE PLAN Here’s how each week is structured
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TEMPO
TRAINING
To get the full effect
from these workouts,
you need to stick
to the four-digit
tempo code for each
exercise. The first
digit indicates how
long in seconds you
take to lower the
weight, the second
how long you pause
at the bottom of the
move, the third how
long you take to lift
the weight, and the
final digit how long
you pause at the top.
The accumulated
time under tension
increases your heart
rate to burn body
fat and break down
muscle tissue so
it’s rebuilt bigger
and stronger. Keep
each rep smooth
and controlled so
your muscles – not
momentum – do
the work, and move
through a full
range of motion.

serious amount of lean 

TEMPO
TRAINING
To get the full eff ect 
from these workouts, 
you need to stick 
to the four-digit 
tempo code for each 
exercise. The fi rst 
digit indicates how 
long in seconds you 
take to lower the 
weight, the second 
how long you pause 
at the bottom of the 
move, the third how 





WORKOUT1
CHESTAND
BACK

1A BENCH PRESS
Sets 8 Reps 8

Tempo 2010
Rest 30sec
Lie on a flat bench, holding a
barbell with your hands slightly
wider than shoulder-width
apart using an overhand grip.
Brace your core and press your
feet into the ground, then lower
the bar towards your chest.
Press it back up to the start.

1B BENT OVER ROW
Sets 8 Reps 8

Tempo 2011 Rest 60sec
Hold a barbell using a shoulder-width overhand
grip, hands just outside your legs. Bend your knees
slightly, then bend forwards, hingeing from the
hips and keeping your shoulder blades back. Pull
the bar up towards your sternum, leading with
your elbows, then lower it back to the start.

grip, hands just outside your legs. Bend your knees 
slightly, then bend forwards, hingeing from the 
hips and keeping your shoulder blades back. Pull 
the bar up towards your sternum, leading with 
your elbows, then lower it back to the start. 
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2B INCLINE FLYE
Sets 3 Reps 8

Tempo 2010 Rest 20sec
Lie on an incline bench holding a dumbbell in each
hand above your face, with your palms facing
and a slight bend in your elbows. Lower them to
the sides, then bring them back to the top.the sides, then bring them back to the top.

2C DIAMONDPRESS UP
Sets 3 Reps 12

Tempo 2110 Rest 60sec
Start in a press-up position but with your
thumbs and index fingers touching to
form a diamond. Keeping your hips up and
core braced, bend your elbows to lower
your chest towards the floor. Push down
through your hands to return to the start.

2A CHIN UP
Sets 3 Reps 6

Tempo 2011
Rest 20sec
Hold a chin-up bar using a
shoulder-width underhand
grip. Brace your core, then
pull yourself up until your
chin is higher than the bar,
keeping your elbows tucked
in to your body. Lower until
your arms are straight again.

grip. Brace your core, then 
pull yourself up until your 
chin is higher than the bar, 
keeping your elbows tucked 
in to your body. Lower until 
your arms are straight again.
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1A BACK SQUAT
Sets 8 Reps 8

Tempo 2010 Rest 30sec
Stand tall with feet just wider than shoulder-
width apart, holding a barbell across the back
of your shoulders. Keeping your chest up and
core braced, squat down until your thighs
are at least parallel to the floor. Drive back up
through your heels to return to the start.

WORKOUT2
LEGSAND
SHOULDERSSHOULDERS

1B OVERHEAD
PRESS

Sets 8 Reps 8
Tempo 2010 Rest 60sec
Stand tall with your feet
shoulder-width apart, holding
a barbell across the top of your
chest with hands slightly wider
than shoulder-width apart.
Keeping your chest up and core
braced, press the bar overhead
until your arms are straight,
then lower it back to the start.
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2A BARBELL
SPLIT SQUAT

Sets 3
Reps 6 each side
Tempo 2010
Rest 20sec
Stand tall with feet just wider
than shoulder-width apart,
holding a bar across the back
of your shoulders. Keeping
your chest up, take a big step
forwards with your right foot,
then bend both knees to 90°.
Drive back through your right
foot to return to the start.
Repeat for six reps, then switch
legs and do another six reps
with your left foot forward.

2B BARBELL
HIGH PULL

Sets 3 Reps 8
Tempo 1010 Rest 20sec
Stand tall with your feet shoulder-
width apart, holding a barbell
with an overhand grip and arms
straight. Keeping your chest
up and core braced, pull the
bar upwards, leading with your
elbows, until it reaches chin height.
Then lower it back to the start.

2C LATERAL RAISE
Sets 3 Reps 12

Tempo 2011 Rest 60sec
Stand tall, holding a light
dumbbell in each hand by your
sides, palms facing each other.
Keeping your chest up, your core
braced and a slight bend in your
elbows, raise the weights out
to shoulder height. Turn your
thumbs down at the top, then
lower them back to the start.
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WORKOUT3
CHESTAND
TRICEPS

1A BENCH PRESS
Sets 8 Reps 8

Tempo 2010
Rest 30sec
Lie on a flat bench, holding a
bar with your hands slightly
wider than shoulder-width
apart using an overhand grip.
Brace your core and press your
feet into the ground, then lower
the bar towards your chest.
Press it back up to the start.

1B SEATED
DUMBBELL

OVERHEAD PRESS
Sets 8 Reps 8
Tempo 2010
Rest 60sec
Sit on an upright bench
holding a dumbbell in each
hand at shoulder height,
palms facing forwards.
Keeping your chest up,
press the weights directly
overhead until your arms
are straight, then lower
them back to the start.
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2A HAMMER GRIP
DUMBBELL

PRESS
Sets 3 Reps 6
Tempo 2010
Rest 20sec
Lie on a flat bench, holding
dumbbells by your shoulders
with palms facing. Drive your
feet into the floor and press the
weights straight up, then lower
them slowly back to the start.

2B DUMBBELL
TRICEPS

EXTENSION
Sets 3 Reps 8
Tempo 1010 Rest 20sec
Stand tall holding a dumbbell in
each hand over your head, arms
straight. Keeping your chest up,
core braced and elbows pointing
up, lower the weights behind your
head, then return to the start.

2C DIAMOND
PRESS UP

Sets 3 Reps 12
Tempo 2010
Rest 60sec
Start in a press-up position
but with your thumbs and
index fingers touching to
form a diamond. Keeping
your hips up and core braced,
bend your elbows to lower
your chest towards the floor.
Push down through your
hands to return to the start.
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WORKOUT 4
BACK AND
BICEPS

1B BARBELL
BICEPS CURL
Sets 8 Reps 8

Tempo 2011
Rest 60sec
Hold a barbell with your hands
shoulder-width apart using
an underhand grip. Keeping
your chest up, core braced and
elbows tucked in to your sides,
curl the bar up to your chest,
squeezing your biceps as you
go. Lower it back to the start.

1A PULL UP
Sets 8 Reps 8

Tempo 2011
Rest 30sec
Hold a pull-up bar using an
overhand grip with hands
slightly wider than shoulder-
width apart. Brace your core,
then pull yourself up until
your lower chest touches
the bar. Lower until your
arms are straight again.

BACK AND 

 BARBELL 
BICEPS CURL

8 Reps 8
2011

60sec
Hold a barbell with your hands 
shoulder-width apart using 
an underhand grip. Keeping 
your chest up, core braced and 
elbows tucked in to your sides, 
curl the bar up to your chest, 
squeezing your biceps as you 
go. Lower it back to the start. 
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2B REVERSE GRIP
BENT OVER ROW

Sets 3 Reps 8
Tempo 2011 Rest 30sec
Hold a bar using a shoulder-
width underhand grip, hands
just outside your legs. Bend your
knees slightly, then bend forwards,
hingeing at the hips and keeping
your shoulder blades back. Pull
the bar up towards your sternum,
leading with your elbows, then
lower it back to the start.

2A CHIN UP
Sets 3 Reps 6

Tempo 2011
Rest 20sec
Hold a chin-up bar using a
shoulder-width underhand
grip. Brace your core, then
pull yourself up until your
chin is higher than the bar,
keeping your elbows tucked
in to your body. Lower until
your arms are straight again.

2C DUMBBELL
BICEPS CURL

Sets 3 Reps 12
Tempo 2011 Rest 60sec
Hold dumbbells by your sides
with straight arms, palms facing
forwards. Keeping your chest up,
core braced and elbows tucked in
to your sides, curl the weights up,
squeezing your biceps as you go.
Then lower them back to the start.

REVERSE GRIP 
BENT OVER ROW

30sec
Hold a bar using a shoulder-
width underhand grip, hands 
just outside your legs. Bend your 
knees slightly, then bend forwards, 
hingeing at the hips and keeping 
your shoulder blades back. Pull 
the bar up towards your sternum, 
leading with your elbows, then 
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This oil is expertly formulated to soften
and nourish the beard and skin, imparting
natural shine and control. It has a subtle
vanilla and tonka bean fragrance, and comes
in whisky-style packaging – and Dapper Dan
encourages you to try a nip! RRP £19.95 for
50ml/£11.95 for 15ml. dapperdanuk.com

Aluminati
Skateboards

Dapper Dan Beard Oil

Aluminati offers the world’s most
innovative cruiser boards, built
from recycled aircraft aluminium
and made in the USA. The Brophy
is part of Aluminati’s artist series
by artist Drew Brophy. Available
at Skate Hut. skatehut.co.uk

2UNDR
2UNDR features the unique and
patented Joey Pouch construction
to support your equipment in
comfort and style. The innovative
design elevates and separates
a man’s most valuable assets
to deliver the perfect fit while
preventing unwanted skin contact
and chafing. Use code MF10 at
2UNDR.EU for a 10% saving.

Pevonia Gift Set
Give your Dad the gift of luxury this Father’s Day
with Pevonia. Buy the soothing, effective Aqua
Gel Cleanser (200ml) and receive 10ml samples
of the complete Spa Care For Him Line, including
the award-winning Easy-Glide Shave Emulsion,
complete with a Pevonia wash bag. Use code
DAD17 at the checkout for a free Pevonia wash
cloth with your purchase. £31. pevonia.co.uk

Vitastiq

Intoxicatingly Hip Hops

What do dads, vitamins and minerals have
in common? They are all irreplaceable!
A valuable gadget, Vitastiq 2 tracks 26
vitamins and minerals in the body and
helps the user lead a fitter lifestyle.
Yours or dad’s for £112. vitastiq.com

Wish your Dad a “hoppy father’s day”
with the new craft beer personalisation
service from Intoxicatingly. There are
also designs for birthdays, retirements
and more, so just pick a theme, write
a message and Intoxicatingly does
the rest. The beers are presented in
stylish box sets alongside Hip Hops,
the beer card game. Gift pack £26.95.
intoxicatingly.com

Essentials
Brilliant, life-enhancing gifts for Father’s Day
on Sunday 18th June – or any other occasion

Father’s Day



To advertise contact Rebecca Seetanah on020 7907 6547 or email rebecca_seetanah@dennis.co.uk PROMOTION

Gilchrist Watch Co is home to an unrivalled
collection of unique affordable timepieces.
The strikingly minimal Mesh Chrono
fromMegir boasts a steel mesh band,
precision stopwatch and calendar wheel
at 4 o’clock. Three variations, £59. Use
code MFJULY for 10% off. Expires 31st
June 2017. Shop at gwcwatches.com

These striking original limited-
edition posters capture the enduring
appeal of Art Deco. Pullman posters
feature winter sports, glamorous
resorts around the world and
historic automobiles. Over 100
designs available at £395 each. Call
020 7730 0547 or view and buy
online at pullmaneditions.com

Upgrade your trainers with the
HICKIES® Lacing System and
experience the convenience of
a slip-on with a fit like a glove.
£13.99. Save 20% with code
MFJULY. hickies.com/MFUK

A celebration of style and masculinity.
This rugged yet refined stack of style
looks as good with a suit as with a pair
of shorts, with the hues of the tiger
eye beads accentuated by the leather
and polished beads. A perfect treat.
Five colour options. RRP £47. Free
shipping at elizabethparker.co.uk

Robert Owen
Undershirts Co

Gilchrist Watch Co

Pullman Editions

HICKIES

Elizabeth Parker

British underwear designer Robert
Owen takes a fresh approach by
introducing bamboo fabric base
layers. Body contouring and
lightweight performance fabric
combine to catch your sweat
before it catches your shirt. Give
the gift of a vest designed for 21st-
century living. Use code MENSF
for 5% saving. undershirts.co.uk

Discover new designer and
branded colognes and treat
yourself or your dad this
Father’s Day! Get a 30-day
supply of three fragrances
delivered through your
letterbox every month for just
£15 (free UK delivery). Get 15%
off your first box today using
the code MENSFITNESS15.
secretscentbox.co.uk

Designer Fragrance
Subscription Box
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Last Word | Takeaway Tip

48%
The reduction in risk of developing
prostate cancer, themost common
form of the disease inmen, from
drinking green tea according to the
American Journal Of Epidemiology

Greenlight
Boost your brain power by drinkingmore green tea

Switching just one daily cup of coffee for green tea
can work wonders for your cognitive performance,
thanks to compounds in the drink that cause a short-
term improvement in the way different parts of your
brain communicate. That’s the conclusion of a study
published in the journal Psychopharmacology, in which
subjects given a green tea extract were better able
to perform a series of mental challenges because
of faster and smoother communication pathways
between different areas of the brain. Time to go green.





DIGITAL
DOMINATION.

The CNC Digital Drive is the ultimate, professional grade floor pump.
It features a full, CNC machined aluminum construction for superior

quality and reliability. Paired with a digital gauge, the pump
provides unparalleled accuracy and is capable of providing
up to 220 psi (15 bar). With an extra long, nylon-reinforced

braided hose and our innovative ABS2 chuck, pumping
is simplified and highly efficient. 

CNC DIGITAL DRIVE
220 psi // 15 bar
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